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DoCigers Win 5-4, 
Take 3-1 Series Edge 

See Story Page 4 

Established In 186& 

Launching Pad Made 
Entl,,"rlng students beg.n erecting the Homecoming Com Monu· 
ment on the west .pproach of Old C.pitol Monday. Here hammering 
.upports Into pile •• r. (loft) Mlk. O'Donoghue, E4, Sioux CIty, 
and' Robert Joha.,.,sen, E2, GI.dbrook. The monument h.s a. it. 
them., promotion of "" University In education Ind the advanc.· 
ment of scholarship. L._. Davis, A4, D •• Moines, designed the 
monument, .nd Gordon M.haft.y, E4, Mediapoli., has directed its 
construction. - Dilly; Iowan Photo by Tom Hoft.r. 

10 Miss SUI F,inalis,s Trying 
T (, Show The Men They' Are 'It' 

By ~udy KI.mesrud 
",,,.tlnt City Editor 

keta , Chi Omego ; Mary Jane Coff
man, A4, Delta Gamma; Sherrie 
Lowell, A2, Cedar Rapids ; Cur. 

(picture on page ') rier Hall; Sharon Larsen, A2, At· 
Campaigning for Miss SUI hope- lantic: Gamma Phi Beta; Barb 

fuIs is in full swing, and the 10 Ratcliffe, A3, Burlington, Kappa 
semifinalists competing for the Kappa Gamma~ and Mary Ann 
title have until 10:30 p.m. Wednes- S~eahen, ~2, Highland. Park, ill., 
day to convince the SUI male pop- PI Beta PI. 
u1ation that a vote for them is The 10 w.r. sel,ct.d from a 
the only way to vote. \ fI.ld of 21 at tho Union Presen· 

The semifinalists are: Maribeth t.tlon held in tho Mlin Lou~ge 
GarY)'] A4, Iowa City, Alpha Chi of th ...... low. M.morlll URion 
Omeea; Ardy Amdahl, DX, Ester- Saturday night. Attendinci It 
ville, Alpha Delta Pi; Virginia tho pre •• ntatlon was w.1I over 
Davenport, A3, Anamosa, Burge 2,000 with many turned Iway It 
Hall; ' Carolyn Parks, A2, Maquo- tho door. 

Each candidate was presented 

UN Reviews 
Israeli-Arab 
Suez Issue 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. I.ft -
The United Arab ' Republic ac· 
cused Israel Monday of raising 
a fake crisis in the United Nations 
over freedom of navigation in the 
Suez Canal. . 

Mahmoud Fawzi, U.A.R. foreign 
minister, told the 82·nation General 
Assembly the Issue would "melt 
away and automatically disappear" 
if Israel recognized the legitimate 
rights of more than a million 
Palestine Arab refugees. 
. Ambassador Arthur Lourie, 

head of the Israeli delegation, im· 
mediately challenged Fawzi to tell 
the Assembly whether the UAR. 
is willing to negotiate a settle
ment of the enUre Palestine prob. 
lem. · 

He said Israel is ready to nego· 
tiate "at any time and place with· 
out attaching any conditions." He 
described the U.A.R. position as 
a "maze of contradictions" and 
added: "Having failed on the field 
of battle, they now say they are 
entitled to maintain against \IS a 
one·sided state of war." 

The sharp exchange appeared 
to doom chances for negotiating 
any settlement of the canal issue 
at this Assembly. Diplomatic ef
forts have been persisting behind 
the scenes in an attempt to mil'li· 
mize the risk of a new Israeli· 
U.A.R. blowup in the Middle East. 

Early this year the U.A.R. ex
tended its embargo on Israeli ship
ping In the canal to Include car
goes bound from Israel to other 
countries, even though carried on 
non·Jsraeli vessels. A Danish 
freighter baa been stalled at Port 
Said since lalt May because its 
captain refused to obey an order 
confiscating an Israeli cargo. 

Faw declared his country is 
abiding by the principles of the 
ConatanUnople Convention of 1888 
I\laranteeing free passage through 
the waterway. 

Forecast -
Cloudy, 

Occasional 

Rain 

in a five-minute skit based on the 
candidate's theme. 

Miss Garvy was introduced in a 
skit, "The Gir1 Next Door," fol· 
lowing a country-style dance rou
tine by girls in overalls and straw 
hats. Bales of hay completed the 
setting. 

Real live witches helped carry 
out Miss Amdahl's thel1,le, "Be
witched by Ardy." 

A tlke·off on a television com· 
mercill, "The Man Who Thinks 
For Himself," sarved I. an In· 
troductlon for Miss Davenport. 
Skit m.mbers proclaimed that 
"w. what's up front that counts"
In a beauty queen. 
Miss Parks represented a doll 

chosen by Santa Claus to attend 
Homecoming festivities at SUI in 
her skit, "Carri Christmas." She 
sang a song asking whether she 
looked pretty enough "to meet the 
boys at SUI." She was the only 
semifinalist who took part in the 
talent portion of the skit. 

A characterization of the comic 
book feature, "Mary Jane and 
Sniffles," introduced Miss Coff· 
man to the SUI audience. But in· 
stead of taking Mary Jane to 
"Never·Never Land," Mary Jane 
took Sniffles to SUr. 

Cherubs and demons joined 
forces in presenting Miss John· 
son's skit, "Celestial Charmer and 
Devll's Delight." 

"Honeybun" from "South P a· 
cific" serv.et 81 on introduction 
to Miss Low.lI. Chorine. give 
the audience an .ndlng to re
m.mber as th.y turned their 
bacb to the audi.nce, flipped 
up th.lr skirts, and dlspllyed 
th.lr clndletato's naml. 
Paris was the setting for "My 

Sherry," a French-themed skit 
which introduced Miss Larsen. 

Beatniks were plentiful Satur· 
day night, and some of these 
"searching sollls" were on hand to 
Introduce Miss Ratcliffe in a skit 
with a "Hey Cat, Vote Rat" 
theme. 

The many charms of "The AU· 
American Girl" were declared as 
Miss Sheahen was introduced to 
the male-dominated audience. 

"sid" salactlng the 10 •• ml· 
fln.lIsts tho board of experts, 
cOMlltln. of Mrs. Corrin. Shov· 
er of Cod.r Rapids, H6wlrd 
H •• thm.n of C.ur Rapl. .nd 
AI.n Amoton of Iowa City, .Iso 
picked the four be.t.performed 
slclts. Tha .. weN: "B_hchoet 
by Anly" (Alpha Dol,. PIl, 
"M.... Ov,r Ma_" (Cheryl 
M.mo, AI, Do. Moine., Bu,.., 
H.II), "C,I •• tI.1 Charm.r .nd 
Dovll'. DoII.ht" (Doh. G.m· 

(Continued on page 6), 
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Two Boards 
May Discuss 
Evy/s Action 

Associated Prea Leued Wire ADd W!repboIo 

Steel Talk 
Br eak Off; 

Iowa City, Iowa, Tuesday, October 8, 1959 

s A-bruptly: 
Ike-,Flare S' , 

The attention of most Iowans 
will be focused on the outcome of 
meetings or two groups this week 
- the Board in Control of Athlet
ics tonight and the Board of Re· 
gents Thursday and Friday. 

Both groups will probably ... 
cuss the reslgn.tlon of I_a 
Coach Fore.t EVlahtVslcl to bo
come .ft.ctive when hi. ,....sent 
contrac:t expires in 1963. 
Dr. George S. Easton, chairman 

of the l3·member Board in Con
trol of Athletics, said he was not 
certain what would be discussed 
at their meeting, but the board 
rnlght delve more fully into the 
resignation statement. 

.. , 

Dolphins To Vote- He Call~ Steel, Workers Turn Dow~ 
On Queen Tonight Dock Strikes 15 Cent-Pay Boost 

'D t e t I' PITISBURGH (AP) - Negotiations to end tlle 83·day-old e rlmen a steel strike collapsed Monday night. There were no indications By NANCY GROEN DYKE ming and gymnastics fraternity, 
StaR Wrlt.r which was founded on the Iowa 

He said it was doubtful any act· 
ion would be taken regarding the 
"I" Club's resolution recommend
ing the dismissal of Athletic Di
rector Paul Brechler since it has 
not been directly presented to the 
board. 

A sagmant of the "I" Club 
made public the resolution. Satur· 
day which attrlbut.. the "'''g. 
nation of Evashovlkl to a feud 
betw .. n tho coach and BrechJer. 
Harry H. Hagemann, of Waverly, 

president of the Board of Regents, 
said the problems of the SUI 
Athletic Department would prob· 
ably be discussed at that group's 
meeting. 

He said tho board would allo 
discuss the problem with SUI 
President Virgil M. Hancher, 
who will return to Iowa City for 
tho Homecoming w.ek.nd. 
"It is too bad these two men, 

who are the best in the country in 
their respective fields. cannot iron 
out their differences, if there are 
any," Hagemann said. "It is very 
detrimental to the University and 
to the whole state of Iowa. It is 
my hope that these differences can 
be worked out," be continued. 

Another Iowa figure Monday said 
he WOUldn't intervene in the sit· 
uation, at least for the present. 

The spe.ker, Governor Her. 
schell C. Lov.le", .ctdoct, "But 
I might havi som. suggeltions to 
mike If.1thItr PMtNII CHeft 
Forest Evashenkl or SUI 0ffi,
cial. confer with me In tho fv· 
ture." 
The resignation of the nationallY 

known coach has provoked widely 
varying theories from Iowa fans. 

Many who heard him discuss the 
matter on TV Sunday have in
terpreted the coach's latest state
ment as indicating that he has no 
intention of not serving out his 
contract. 

Evashevski told sportscaster Al 
Coupee, "I am resigning at the 
end of my current contract and I 
stand pat on my reSignation ... " 

Others have likened the situation 
to a similar crisis in 1957 when 
Eva hevski hinted he would leave 
Iowa, but later announced he would 
stay the duration of his contract. 

CEMENT MAGNATE DIES 
DAVENPORT IA'I - Frank Ed· 

mund Tyler, 90, chairman of the 
board of Dewey Portland Cement 
Co., or which he was the founder, 
died Monday at his home in 
Kansas City. Mo. 

The firm has a plant at nearby 
Linwood. 

Tonight at the Fieldhouse Swim- campus in 1921. In its early be· 
ming Pool, 65 members of the ginning, the fraternity presented 
Dolphin Club will choose the 1959 aquatic shows and exhibitions on 
Dolphin Queen to reign over the the Iowa River, with swimming 
fraternity's 37th annual show, "A. and canoe races. 
Lad·ln·Arabie.'· This year's production wlll teU 

The identity of the queen will be the slory of a boy who "catches" 
kept secret unlil her presentation a prize vessel while fishing. When 
at the first show 'l'hursday at 8 a Genie is released from the vessel, 
p.m. at the Fieldhouse Pool. She the boy is transformed into a 
will ride On the Dolphin float in the prince. Through the power of the 
Homecoming Parade Friday even- Genie he is taken on a flying car· 
ing. pet to see the wonders, exotic 

Candiutos for tho honor of beauty and exciting moods of 
Dolphin Queen ar. Jac:que Bak.r, Arabie. 
Al, GI.sgow, Mont.; Betsye Performane" will be .Iv.n .t 
B.atte, Al, Des Moinl$; Karen • p.m. Thursday, I:. p.m. Fri· 
Hlrrll, Al, Marwlltown; Kay day, and 7 p.m. and , p,m. Sot· 
Lannon, Al, M.son City; and urday. R.ltl'Ved .. at tickets .... 
Lois Rathle, Al, Wheaton, til. on sale for $1.50 at Whotst_'s, 
The finalists were chosen by the the Dolphin Ticket offIc. In front 

Dolphin fraternlly members in two of Old Capitol and the Athletic 
elimination judgings of 22 coeds Department tlck.t office. A 
representing campus housing units. limited number of $1 goner.1 
Standards for the selection of the admillion tickets are also being 
queen include beauty, poise, per· sold. 
sonality and aquatic Interests. The 1959 show will feature 

The Dolphin Queen is the hub champion synchronized swimmer 
around which the Dolphin show reo Mrs. Beulah Gundling, of Cedar 
volves. The show is produced by Rapids, in an original water ballet 
members of the honorary swim· compoailion, "Mood Orientale." 

Macmillan 
Urges Talks 

LONDON I.tl - Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan promi$td Mon, 
day to keep oh Lighting for early 
summit talks. He denied he is mak
ing a political football out of the 
project. 

Both Macmillan's Conservatives 
and Hugh Gaitskell's Laborites 
took up tbe summit talks as a 
major issue in Thursday's election 
of a new House of Commons. 

Britain's Allies watched this de· 
velopment with silence which may 
conceal annoyance. Diplomats said 
the process of arranging top-levei 
talks has been suspended by the 
big Western Allies until alter the 
British balloting. 

Labor leaders declared Presi· 
dent Eisenhower had given Mac· 
millan the brush-off for trying to 
use the summit conference in the 
election campaign. They cited a 
statement from President Eisen
hower'S vacation beadquarters in 
Palm Springs, Calif., that there 
had been no agreement yet to hold 
summit talks. 

Macmillan was unabashed. He 
still was pitching the Conservative 
cause on the claim that he was 
the original Icebreaker of the cold 
war and the driving force behind 
the whole summit idea. 

The Aquarelles, a group of 17 
Cedar Rapids women, again will 
perform a water ballet. This group 
presented their "La Sacre du 
Sauvage" composition in last 
year's show_ 

Brought together by Mrs. Gundl· 
Ing in 1957, the group is now 
directed by Harriett Bryant. The 
AquareJIes are members of the 
Intet1latione1 Academy of Aquatic 
Art and have received honors at 
the Southeastern Division Festival 
at Florida State University, Talla· 
hassee, Fla. In April, 1~59, they 
received honors at the Interna· 
tional Festival at Northbrook, m. 

AIIO foatvNCI In the s'- .... 
Sonny Davis, A4, DM Moine" .nd 
C.rol. R.ld, Al, Codar Rapl., 
who will perform two dance 
numbers. Other acts will Include 
trapel., trampoline, divlnt and 
comedy numbers by members of 
the fratomlty. Larry Barrett and 
hi. orcheltr. will provide .11 
mUllc for tho tMw. 
A major share of the bebind-the

scenes work on the show is being 
done by Dolphin probates, first· 
year members who have their 
heads shaved prior to the show as 
a part of their traditional initia
tion. 

Members of the executive com· 
mittee o( the Dolphin Club are 
Larry Fruehling, At, Burlington, 
president; Ralph Bogert, A3, 
Bartlesville, Okla., vice president; 
Bill Buck, M, Glencoe, m., 
treasurer; Joel D. Jones, A4, 
Clinton, secretary; and Phil Levi, 
A4, Miami, Fl.a., sergeant·at·arms. 

Ike Insists YJalk Outs 
. Be Ended Fast 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 

- President Eisenhower Mon
lay called both the steel and 

dock strikes detrimental to the 
United States. He insisted on 
behalf of the American people 
that the shutdowns be ended 
fast. 

Eisen.hower spoke through 
an aide as: 

1. The five-diy-old East and Gulf 
Coast strike, which has tied up 
shipping piers from Maine to Tex· 
as, was put oUicially before the 
President by Secretary of Labor 
James P. Mitchell. The President's 
vacation headquarters here de
clined comment on reports from 
Washington that Eisenhower short· 
Iy would invoke injunction provi
sions of the Taft·Hartley law. 

2. Th. Wag. Policy CommiH.e of 
the SteelworkerS' Union rejected 
the latest management proposals 
for settlement of the Sa-day·old 
steel strike. 

In discussing the two shutdowns, 
White House press secretary James 
C. Hagerty told a news conference 
here: 

"The President believes these 
two strikes are detrimental to the 
United States and the American 
people, and he believes the ~mEri· 
can people want both of them set· 
tled and seWed fast." 

Although the dock strike has been 
under way only five days as com
pared to the 83 days the steel strike 
has been running, the Govern'Vent 
is understood to regard the dock 
tie-up as the more urgent matter . 

That shutdown caught shipperl~ 
unprepared and losses in perish
able commodities have been heavy. 
The economic impact has flooded 
Washington with demands for Gov
ernment action. 

Sea Hunt Started 
For 2 U.S. Fliers 
Downed In Pacific 

YOKOSUKA Japan IA'I - A sea 
and air search was on Tuesday for 
the pilots of two jets from the U.S. 
carrier Midway who are presumed 
down in the Pacific. 

The U.S. Navy reported the F3R 
Demon jets flamed out a few 
miles apart some 200 miles south 
of Nagoya, Japan. Both pilots arc 
believed to have ejected. 

Walter J. Ong, S.J., Lectures-
,. 

The Renaissance And Technology 
By JAMES COLlMAN 

nally I. WAD ... vl ..... 

"Ramus and Talon Inventory" and and the recall devices whose final classical antlquity. Knowledge is 
especially his "Ramus, Method and end is perhaps found in the Great thought of in terms of locatable 
the Decay of Dialogue," both pub- Ideas "SyntoplcOll." contents, which was impossible 

A transit from the Renais· lished last year, will supplement Fr. Ong continues to demonstrate for a pre-Gutenberg, pre-Ramus 
sance to the technology of Perry Miller's much earlier treat· how moving type prinU.g paral· aural-oral culture in which know· 
modem civilization was sug. ment of Ramus in "The New Eng· leis this educatiOllal development. ledge could be stored only in the 

land Mind" and W. S. Howell's The die which makes the type mold mind. Here, suggests Fr . Ong, 
gested in a lecture delivered treatment of the English Ramists and which can stamp out innum· originates our menIal habit of 
yesterday evening in Old Capi· in "Logic and Rhetoric in Eng· erable molds resembles the last thlnking of books as "containing" 

L Th b' h d land." stage in the Ramist table of dicho- works, words as "containing" 
to . e su Ject was tee- In the lactur. Fr, Ong live hi. tomies. The mold as a reservoir of ideas, and ideas as somehow "con· 
velopments which ranged spoel.llled Interpr.t.tion of two an almost innumerable quantity of talning" truth. The world of 
about the printer Gutenberg rellted R.nalssanc. ph_mona, type, and the printers' font as thought has become quantitative 

d h 16 h C d the wldespr.ld u.. of R.mist storehouse of the type for an in· and diagrammed, S i len t and 
an t e t entury e uca· topical lotic textbook. .nd the definite number of books, resemble depersonalized. Ana with the 
tional methodologist Peter Ra- cIov.lopm.nt fI' printing from the dialectical loci or "placees "method" which rests on this new 
mus, and which concluded in moving type with thl typGtr.phl. where the elements of discourse spatlal·surface orientation to 
the scientific method upon cal aophiltlcltlon which acWIII· are reduced to a visible and spati· knowledge begins the scientific 

panlod thl.. ally maneuverable form. These method which underlies modern 
which modem technology rests. Ramus' ecclecUc, entirely derivi· developments are seen to resemble technology. 
Walter J. Ong, S.]., an author- tive logic of topics or "places" and each other, inasmuch as both In· Concludl", hi. quiet dllC~on 
ity on the Ramist movement Ramlst "method" which was or· volve, in Fr. On,'s discussion, an of hi. thosl. Fr. One suggHtod 

derly pedagogical presentation of altered orientation to words and that with radio, TV, and tho 
and a writer on a variety of sub· these topics by means, largely, of hence to knowledge. "boop.btop" .f our .... lIIte. w. 
jects of historical, literary critical, bipartite division, were designed Fr. On. 1U1II.1ts tINt whit.... hav., (IOf'fYps, concluded our 
and contemporary Catholic inter· by him to facilitate the presenta- t.k.n pI.ct I. a shift from.n cornmlttment to tho apetlal and 
est, delivered this lecture opening t\on of knowledge to the little boys or.I·.ur.1 .pperceptlon " knew!· the quantltatlv, and are pro-
a. serSies . sponsored by the Humani· of the Renaissance school system. ocIgo to In .xclu.lv.l, vllUll one. .,.. .. 1 ... to a 1OCOnd, fvrthor, ... 1 
ties oclety. Rather than involve the children in Should thl. be tho c ... It be- .nd ptf'IOItII orIont.tIOlt. 

Peter Ramus, once called "the the complexities of Aristotelian comu _ of the contrll "...... The Hwnanitles Society lectures 
greatest master of the sbort-cut the categories, which predicated asser- Ingl of tho Ronal.sanc.. are devoted 'to "reports of original 
world has ever known," has re- tions about something, the "ftamI1t In RamJst tables and in the research." We might hope that 
ceived a good deal of recent atten· chose to reduce this knowledge Ramist printed book wltb Its future speakers follow the excel· 
tion from scholars and it seems thr9Ugh common "places" (genius, chapters, sub-cbaptel'l, para· lent example of this first 1959-1960 
Ukely that most l1'aduate studentJ species, cause, ' effect, adjuncts, graphs, and table of contents. lecture. Fr. Ong presented before 
in the humanistic disciplines will etc.) to the bracketed lists and knowledle Is thoUlht of u spatial· this Interdisclpllnary society, more 
find it possible - and feel it neces· llIbles of dichotomies of Ramlst ly arran,ed, specifically located in than recondJte scholarship of very 
sary - to discuss RamUlI to areat- texts. . space. KnowledJe here il more controUed dJmensions and more 
er extent in the futltre. These then,J'r. Ong .. "eats, are committed to space than In dJa. than mere oPen, provocative intel· 

Fr. Ong' 8 blblioarllpbic work are trlaJu lor educaUailal stimulus IOlue, oration aDCI discourle of leclualWna. 

when talks would be resumed. ' 

The a hl'llpt break. occurred after an extraordinary nighf 
session which lasted only five minutes. It came a few hours after 
United Stc }workers re jected an industry proposal for a 15·cent 
hourly package in a two-y.ear contract. 

Unions Imply 
Dock Strikes 
May Spread 

NEW YORK IA'I - Union chiefs 
charged Monday that shippers 
were ignoring safety standards at 
the nation's strike-bound piers, and 
threatened- by implication-to ex
pand the dock walkout to include 
some seamen. 

At tho sime time, the govern· 
ment mond toward a court ch.l· 
I.ng. of the longshoremen'. five· 
dlY .trike that bll throttled c.r· 
go movement, at port~ girdling 
the southern and .a.tem coast· 
line . 
Meanwhile, the way was cleared 

for federal intervention in the 
strike, either through the Taft
Hartley Law or other means, by 
an announcement tha~ negotia
tions had broken down between 
longshoremen and shippers. Brief 
talks during the day got nowherEl 
and no fUrther meetings were 
scheduled. 

"This is a matter for the Presl
ent," said Deputy Federal Me
dIation Director Robert H. Moore. 

"The President is taking a perso
nal interest in labor disputes of 
this character." 

Hundreds of ships, 10.cIod with 
perishables and oth.r commodi· 
ti.s, were striNlded, unable to 
unload. Others ,tood empty( 
awaiting Clrgo. Eighty ship. I.y 
inert in New York harbor alone. 
[n what was seen as a prelude 

to similar actions elsewhere, the 
Nationai Labor Relations Board 
obtained a temporary restraining 
order in U.S.-District Court in New 
Orleans ordering the walkout halt
ed there. 

The action, initiated at the be
hest of New Orleans shippers, 
maintains the International Long· 
shoremen's Association failed to 
file the required ao·day notices in 
advance o( the strike. 

Longlhoremen, complying with 
a federal court orcIer, ended their 
strike in N.w Orlllni Monday 
night. 
Federal District Judge Herbert 

Christenberry ordered the two 
unions involved to show cause 
why he should not issue an injunc· 
tion against the work stoppage 
and set next Friday for a hearing 
on the injunction. 

Union officials ordered an im
mediate resumption of work and 
an end to picketing. The officials 
said they intended to comply 
strictly with the court order. " 

Similar complaints were report
ed in preparation at other ports. 

From Palm S p r in g s, Calif., 
President Eisenhower urged swift 
settlement both of the 83-day-old 
steel strike and the dock strike. 

Meanwhile, the lon~shoremen 
union's executive board, including 
16 vice presidents from Canada to 
Brownsville, Texas, met here, and 
voted unanimously to "hold the 
line" in the strike of 85,000 _work
ers. 

L.aders of allied labor .roups 
-the N.tlon.1 Maritime Union 
and tho Soafar.rs' Intem.tlonal 
Union which represant ",.,01", 
workers - .Iso pltdgod support 
of tho strik., 
They joined with the dock union 

in a charge that the ship com· 
panies are creating "unsafe condi
tions" on ships and piers by using 
unqualified employes , to handle 
passenger baggage and some car
go. 

This constitutes "strikebreaking 
activity," they charged. 

The Longshore union is asking 
a SO-cent hourly pay raise'. Basic 
wages under the old contract were 
$2.80 an hour. The New York Ship
ping Association, representing ship 
lines, has offered a SO-cent hourly 
package increase. 

AlSo at issue is the shlppers' 
demand for more leeway In intro
ducing automation In car,o han· 
dling. 

I 

David J. McDonald, ' presi
dent of the USW, angrily left 
the negotiating room at a midtown 
hotel and told waiting reporters 
"They (the industry) broke off." 

The industry denied .ny bre.k· 
oR but th.re w.s no doubt tNt' 
tho n.gotl.tlon. had coll.paod 
despite Pr •• ldent Elsenh_tr'. 
In.lltenc. on a quick aottlemont. 
Tho P~sident ha. thre.t.ned to 
Invok. the raft.Hartl.y Act. Tho 
act would 'lIot the h.lf·mlllion 
strik.rs b.ck into the mills f .. 
.n IO-dly cooling oR period. 
Late Monday night, McDonald 

recorded a statement for a local 
television news program. He sald 
"The American steel industry ab
ruptly insulted the American steel· 
workers." 

"It js quite obvious we want a 
contract and that the induftry 
wants a Taft-Hartley injunction." 

McDonald said he is sending a 
telegram to executives of the steel 
industry, asking them to meet with 
him Tuesday at any time and 
place. He said copies of the tele
gram would go to Roger BIOIJib, 
board chairman of U.S. Steel 
Corp.; Arthur Homer, president of 
Bethlehem Steel; Avery Adams, 
chairmjUl ot Jones &-LaUihlin Steel 
Corp.; ChaHes White, bOard chair· 
man of Republic Steel C~, and Jo
seph Block, chairman of Inland 
Steel. • 

The union's Wag. Policy Com· 
mlttee Monday morning reitctod 
tho Industry proposal to aottle the 
strike on the basil of a tw.y.ar 
contract which tho Indultry saki 
c.11ocf for a 15·cent hourly PlY 
incr.as •. 
A brief negotiating session was 

held Monday afternoon. Then Da· 
vid J . McDonald, president of the 
USW, called for the night session
first held since the strike started in 
July. 

McDonald asked that the princi· 
pals of the industry - leaders of 
12 major companies - be invited 
to participate. None were on hand 
when the meeting began, only the 
four negotiators from each side. 

Developments came thick and 
fast, but they all added up to no 
settlement and none in sight. 
Here's what happened: 

Th. USW's I1D·m.mber W ••• 
Polley Commltt.. turned clown 
the industry proposal a. "com
pl.t.'y unsatlaf.ctory," Tho m. 
was un.nlmous. 
Industry 'negotlators lifted a newl 

blackout and said its offer am· 
ounted to a 15-cent hourly package 
increase over a two-year period. 

They added that no more could 
be granted "at this time without 
resulting in an inflationary Increase 
in production costs." 

The union issued a statement 
placing the wortb of the proposal 

(Continued on page 6) 

Steel-

Russian Lead 
In ICBMs 
Cut By U.S. ' 

. ' . 
'" 4" 

WASHINGTON f.fI - America 
still lags behind the Sovl4!t Union 
in rockets for space projecia but 
In the "life and death" field of 
Intercontinental ballistic ,missUes 
she's climbed close to her rival.: 

That was the word Monday from 
the Defense Department', tap iel
entist, Dr. Herbert York. 

York indicated it might take at 
least a year for the UnIted States 
to duplicate the Soviet's present 
effort of hurlinl a 800-pGUDd sat· 
elUte towards the moon, '!be rea· 
SOD: America's most powerful 
booster for space rockets bu 0lIl, 
about half the tbruit powet 01 tile 
booster believed used b, the S0-
viets. 

Elsewhere, Dr. T. Keith Glen
nan, head of' the nation's civilian 
apace • .,ency, said the SovIeb 
have "a solid adventa,e over 118 
In the neJel 0( rocket propulalGL" 
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Religion And The Academy 
ome weeks ago tIle Daily Iowan catTied 

un editorial poinling up the unique orgau

ization of SU ['~ School of HeUgion. Now 

what seems to u~ a perceptive article 00 the 

qlle~tion of r ·)jgion in the ~tate univer ' ity has 

come to our attention, makillg further men

tion of lhe school appropriate. 

1 ... a recent j~~ue of "The Commonweal", 

'rard . Sloyan' po es the question of how 

religion should be taught in the state uni

v rity. There are, he 'ays, two major barri

er ' to settlement of tIle question: tlle con

viction that the American .political sy ' tem 

forbids the tea hing of l' !igion at all and, 

secondly, that the academic fraternity will 
not have it because it is foreign to their 

notion ot tlle pursuit of tru tho 

] n attempting to answer tlle first objection, 

Father Sloyan, a Roman Catholic priest, of

ferstlle opinion of a professor of law at the 
University of 1ichigan. The professor, he 

ays, hold tJlat courses in religion at the 

university level meet no great legal difficulty 

in tlle g reater number of states, provided they 

Me optional witl:;l the students, that prefer

ence is not givcn to any Single religiOUS 
faith, and tJmt they aim a t understanding 

rather tllan indoctrination, 

Father Sloyan points out, however, tha t 

the constitution of certain states expressly 

forbid sectarian instruction at the state lmi
versity. Wisconsin is cited as one such state. 

The constitutions' of Washington, Arizona 

and tah abo phohibit the use of public 

fund 'for any religious worship, exercise or 

in~truction." .. 

I::verthcless, Father Sloyan <:ontends 

tll!;!r ' is little debate as to whether the ulti

mate qu~tions and CO\1c:erns of man should 

be raied in the classroom. Most educators 

agree that c-ertitude about man's des~y, pain, 

tJl meaning of the universe, are topics that 

belong th re, The real question, he says, is 

not wbeth r religion can be taught in the 

tate uuiver ity but how it should be taught. 

"Ba'ically," be writes, ~the question hinges 

on whether men who hold religiOUS coDvic-
• tions m~t earnestly are capable of giving 

them academic treatment." 

In attemptin an answer, Father Sloyan 

ree lis John Stuart ~fill' framin of the 
query in one of his addresses. "Why," Mill 
wrote, "should jt be imp<> sible that infor

mation of tbe greatest value, on subjects con

nected with religion should be brought be
fore the student's mind; that he should he 
made acqua inted with so important a part 

of the nutioDal thought, and tll intellectual 

labors of past generations, as those relating to 

reJjgion, without being taught dogmatically 

tlle doctrine of anv church or se t?" 

A~r<)jllg to 'Father loyan, this line of 

thought was c'Onducive to the impartial teach

ing "about religion" that is favored by many 

state university educators. ,He ,rites; "The 

fail'-ll1inued academic person is not impossi

ble to discover, they (the educa tors) insist. 

Far from it. Let him describe the tenets of 

Homan atholicism and Buddhism with 

exactness and sensitivity, just as he would 

those of Marxism if he happened to be on 

thc political science faculty. 

"ne is, in fact, mOre fitted to the task in 

proportion as he is not committed, tor the 

reason that unlike the thoroughgoing Com

munist, Quaker or Catholic who cannot but 

\vish that his hearers should be of his per

suasion, such a professor docs not cart.. He 

wants comprehen ion, not commitment." 

Father Sloyan points out that this type 

of rensonulg ignores the h art of the matter. 
A man, he says, does oot become a bad econ

omist because he is a Keynesian or a bad 

exponent of literature because he follows the 
Ilew criticism. "The state university professor 

who is un evolu tiona ry materiali t is , in tl18 

strict sense, a public enemy on ly when stu

dents are not free to elect again 't studying 

under him. If 500 of them must take his So

ciology 1-2 as a condition of eaming their de

grees, this compulSion to submit to hearing 

his views comprises an offense to tlleir COn
science and often to their reasoning powers," 

Father Sloyan admtts that it is possible for 

a course in a religious system to be taught, 
by one who believed io it, with such fair

mindcdness that no compulsory student 

would feel offended. But, he contends, this 

is not tJle real problem. It is th far less deli

cate problem of prOViding academic courses 

in religion to people who want them. It is 
h ere, he holds, in the area of courses on re
ligion fOil people who desire them that the 

concept of the uncommitted professor be
comes untenable and even h armful. 

As an example of a more reasonable ap

proach to the study of religion in tlle state 

university Fatner Sloyan singles out SUI. He 
writes: "The bold moves of the State Univers

ity of Iowa in 1922-24 in setting up the School 

of Religion obviated certain constitutional 

problems by seeking donations for admUl

istrative costs from John D. Rockefeller Jr. , 

aod the support of profe sorships by Cathol.ic, 

Protestant ,lnd Jewish groups. That school is 

so successful JO its operations today that the 

persons associated with it tend to be impatient 

with others who raise theoretical difficulties 

in the matter." • 

We of course wholeheartedly agree that 

indoctrination in required cia ses is intoler

able. Yet we also agree with Father Sloyan 

that a lack of commitment on the part of 

the instructor in elective courses - any elec

tive courses but particularly those in religion 

-is an equally undesiral:)le situation. Such 

UJlcommHment to anything save the professor's 

cherished impartiality, is perhaps directly 

r esponSible for the classroom apathy of which 

teachers have become so critical. We are 

both thankful and proud that SUI's School 

of Religion has remallied free of thjs un

fortunate trap. 

- ---- - - ----- - -- ----

. Sorority Life 
To The Editor: 

The questions which w ere 
raised in the editorial entitled 
"Rush Week" prompted me into 
raising a few questions of my 
own. 1 was one of the slighUy 
puzzled, confused freshmen who 
pledged a sorority during the 
aptly named "ru h week." As a 
sophomore. [ aided in the rush· 
ing program, seeing it from the 
sorority side of the fence. As a 
junior I saw ru h from the view
point of a rush counselor workjng 
in the dormitory with the rush· 
ee • as a senior, an uninvolved 
observer working in the dormi
tory. Following are my conclu
sions: 

In examining the greek SYI' 
tem, I find what appears to be 
a conflIct of values-tho "Greek 
Mytb VI. Reality" if I might 
term It as such. For an illus
tration, let us tum to "The Pan
hellenic Creed" as stated in the 
constltvtlon and bylaws of .... 
Women's Panhellenle Associ
.,1011, 

" We. the fraternity underrrad
a~ members. iltand 'or ,.ood scbol .. 
arshlp.,. for .urdln, of ,ood beaUh , 
ror whole be.r'~ tlooper.Uon with 
our eoUere', Ideal tor hldeot. Jlte. 
for the maJnt.enance 01 line soeJa. 
standards, and 'or .... e se rvin •• to 
(h", but. 0' our __ bUnT, 0' our col .. 
Jer e comm unit) ." 

This. Ihen, is a statement of 
Ule purpose of the sorority sys
tem; this is the myth which is 
presented to the public through 
PanhelIcnic and sorority liter
ature_ How well does this corres
pond to reality? We might con
sider first the questIon Of scholar
ship. 

It can be noled thal the por· 
tion of the creed concerning 
cholarship is stated first. In 

the Panhellenic Handbook which 
is sent to all prospective rush· 
ees, the section entitled "Soror
ity Life at Iowa" states in re
gard to scholarship: "The fact 
that a sound academic program 
is valued above aLI other chapter 
functions is perhaps the reason 
the sororities have can istently 
maintained a high grade point 
average". This is indeed admi· 
rabie, but I question the validity 
of the statement. Tbe all soror
ity average is 2,604; the all 
women's average is 2,53. 

The Cact that there is less than 
one tenth of one point differ
ence between the all women's 
average and the all ' sorority 
average should be a cause for 
concern rather than a source of 
pride. With lhe advantage gain
ed through selection, and study 
hours, the difference should be 
much greater, 

In a further attempt to ascert
ain the reality of this statement 
regarding scholarship, it is per· 
hapsJntexesting to skim th~ .Pall
heHenic Rush Handbook, and to 
determine the general tone of 
this pamphlet, Of the writeups 
describing the thirteen sorority 
houses on campus, not one em
phasized the value and necessity 
of good scholarship or of a good 
education, Seven of the writeups 
failed even to consider it worth 
mentioning. (Perhaps this in it· 
self is self-explanatory), The one 

_bouse which did devote a small 
paragraph to it. thought of schol
arship in terms of the winning of 
a scholarship cup which , . ,"fits 
in nicely with our furnishings and 
we'd certainly hate to give it 
up, . ." Thus it seems scholar· 
ship Is important only in raising 
a house's status on campus, Cer
tainly. from reading this hand· 
book a rushee would never be led 
into believing a sorority's fore· 
most purpose is "To Curther fine 
intellectual acomplishment. ... " 
Ipt. 2. Article II from the Pan
hellenic COnstitution and By· 
laws) Rather, from the general 
impression gained fro m the 
handbook and from rush week it
self, she would be more apt to 
consider it secondary to parties. 
skips, exchanges. Homecoming 
floats . formals and ad infinitum. 
In fact one write up went as far 
as to say. "The liCe of a pledge 
is grand in spite of the study 
hours ... . " 

Nor Is scholarship tho only 
portion of tho myth which fails 
to liv. up to reality. What · 
about the question of tol.rance? 
Referring to .... rush handbook 
once more. • .. 'Quallti.s of 
uncltrstanding, poise, toI.ranc. 
. . .are among tho many attri· 
butes she can lIain." Now, in 
my vocabulary the word tol.r
ance Includes such concepts as 
racial tolerane. and religious 
toleranc.. Yet I have never 
once heard of a cue of aN.· 
IIro, or an orl.ntal or Indian 
student being ac.pted into the 
membership of a house; or of 
a Jewish atucfont being Invlt.d 
beck to a lIentlle sorority house. 
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This does not ..,.11 "tol.rance" 
to mo. It Is true that sev.ral 
houses sponsored foreign stvd· 
ents this past Y.lr, and I read. 
lIy commend them for their 
action. But It is noticible that 
these students were all from 
northern European racial stock 
(tho on.s mo.t limilar to us), 
and not from the southern 
European or south Asian areas. 
Thul, in • svstem which pro
motes tolerance, one finds a 
remark.ble sam.ne" in the 
socio-economic and r.ligious 
background I 
Perhaps the most tragic failing 

of the sorority system is in that 
the girl who needs the small 
group living situation the very 
most, the girl who needs the 
"close bond of friends", the girl 
who needs the training in social 
situations, the girl who needs en
couragement scholastically and 
in extra curricular interests-is 
the girl who never gets in. In 
fact she is the one most likely to 
be "cut" in a hash session. This 
is the saddest aspect of all, it 
seems to me. The sorority does 
orfer certain benefits, opportuni
ties, friendships, and a sense of 
belonging, of being wanted, Yet 
the girl who needs this most des
parately is q\lite frequently de· 
nied tbese advantages. The girl 
the sorority is most likely to be 
interested in, has the poise, and 
the social assurance to fit in 
well in a living situation of a 
thousand - and not feel "lost." 

I hesitate to close on a negaU ve 
note, ] do feel the fraternity sys
tem has a great deal to offer, if 
it chooses to do so, At the pre
sent time, it sponsors such. worth
while activities as philanthropic 
projects, various local charitable 
projects , and by making avail
able stUdent Joan funds and the 
like, It has the potential to be
come a leading exponent of 
scholarship, for the sake of know. 
lege not scnolarship cups; ior 
discussions, seminars, for demon
strating their desire to proclaim 
that one's purpose in college is 
to gain an education, and that 
social functions and activities 
(house as well as campus wide ) 
play an important but subord· 
inate role to this basic purpose, 

It seems the greeks have for. 
gotten their "mythology," they 
seem to have been side tracked 
from their purpo5e. This has 
been summed up well in Phil· 
lip Jacob's statement from 
Changing Values in Coll,ge: 
"Fraternities are gomg to have 
to justify their .xistence. Th, 
situation has become so bad in 
some places, that they stand 
against the pursuit of excellence 
to JNhich we are being called". 
HaVe'lhe' ~~ekit'lorgoitiih their 

my til? I should like to see this 
mytb become a reality , 

Diane Cherry 
S 141 Currier Hall 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Evashevski 
To the Editor: 
Why does there seem to be such 
general consternation, as indi
cated in your Saturday edition, 
over the imminent reSignation of 
Forest Evashevski? I have no 
doubt that he is an extremely 
capable and accomplished man 
in his field; a field, however. 
which, having grown to such mon
strous proportions, would seem to 
lie more properly outside the ac
tivities of a university. 

When a university begins to 
ex ist solely for the support of a 
victorious football team - ther. 
is a real cause for consternation. 

What notice- would be given 
Mauricio Lasansky, Paul Engle. 
John Simms, or various other dis
tinguished members of our fac
ulty if we were advised of their 
forthcoming Qepartures? Certain
ly not what amounts to a special 
edition on the event. 

J am not deluded by the general 
alarm, with its implications of a 
steady decline in enrollment and 
prestige following this great 
catastrophe. 1 know there are still 
many who remember what a uni
versity is, and why they arc here. 
They are not always in evidence 
because they lack the vociferous 
hysteria of the average football 
fan. 

J(, as some fear, there is a 
dropping off in enrollment due to 
Evashevski's resignation. it is a 
small loss, Let those who attend 
college primarily for the enjoy
ment of spectator sports clutter 
some other campus; we will not
miss them. 

Joe S.xton 
• W. Prentiss 
low. City 

,Lasansky Exhibit Termed 
I Astoundingly Good' 

'Tlie I 
Of The 
Storm Reprinted from 

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 

By TREVOR THOMAS 

tecbnique with the various lines 
etched. deep cut and even partly 
hammered into the copper plate. 

THE EFFECT, in print, is that 
RON LEVIN 

large areas stand out as white (The I .... m an7 Ibln,. - '" II ..... If you wish to see some of the Imperf •• II, - 1110 01.10. 811.1",1 .. 
finest prints recently created in and stand up from the paper sur- •• m .... ~nlf7In, .Ib.ro, I. 1110 ..... 

face like weals. These are used lI.n of r.lall." ... Im. U " ... UotlI. America, it will' be necessary to Ir.nl •• 117 ... u,h . .1 lb. .,. .... . 
make an immediate effort to visit with enormous effect in the de- •• nler.f Ibe .10 .... , Ibe win ..... q. 

Alb II h'b' signs, In, ju.1 be,.nd and onl", .. 4 ..... ... 
the right Art Ga ery ex I I· Ibe p.rlphry. II •• 1 .... f tbe ..... . 
lion of intaglio prints by Mauricio It is clear enough that Lasan· Ib.a,h un.b....... .nd .on.lnl, It 

Lasansky and pupils, sky is most in sympathy with .1 be. I only a ,limp.. of Ua. hI' 
th d' I .f ",hl.b U I •• part,) 

The opportunity is doubly rare emes that have a Irect y recog· 
for the only }>lace where this ex. nizable human content, dealing Movie : "1934,' \ Scene : London, 
hibition will be shown prior to a with birth, love. life, death and chief province of Oceania. Time: 
two-year tour in Latin America, anger, the moments of great dra· late at night. Place: street. Ac
is here in Buffalo _ today and to- matic and stressful emotional tion. Winston Smith is walking 
morrow, significance in human relations. home along the street when Iud-

The astoundingly good exhibi. This is particularly well illus- denly a voice from the Police Pa· 
tion was assembled and the cata. trated in an impressive series trol truck orders him to stop, tile 
log prepared for the United States "For an Eye an Eye" worked on spot light glaring into his eyes. 
Information Agency by the AI. over a few years and as complex Alter his credentials are checked. 
bright Art Gallery. under the di- as ancient tragedy with Oedipus aM he has given his number, be 
rection of William Friedman~ legend figures such as the young is allowed to contil\Ue on. A voice 

THE EXHIBIT is a stimulating woman, the crowned king, the from within the truck warns him 
aesthetic experience and a fine dagger·armed men, involved in not to be on the streets again at 
illustration of the influence of a vengeful and avenging situations this hour - that It is dangerous, 
great teacher, of love, jealousy, mutilation and The truck moves on down the 

Not 811 of the pupils' work is so destruction . .. visual symbols of street, and the incident is over. 
very exceptional since it was done the 20th Century psyche and path- Reality: 1959. Scene: Iowa City. 
at the student stage. But that of ology. Time and place: the same as 
Lasansky in general is formidably above. Action: Several Students 
powerful in concept and amazing are walking home after having 
execution, G enjoyed themselves during an 

Appropriately. the exhibition is M Dupont evening of good fun. After eof· 
destined for South America be- I fee and the clean night air. they 
calise Lasansky, although now an are quiet, the occasional sound 
American citizen, is a native·born In Wall Street of their voices only a murmur 
Argentinian of Lithuanian ances- along the sidewalk. A Police Pa· 
try. trol car cruises by. and a voice 

Trained as both painter and Ad from tile car questions them as 
sculptor, his major interest early va nee S to their destination. Still in good 
focllsed on print·making and es- spirits, a student asks if it really 
pecially the technique known as NEW YORK fA') _ General matters. At that ~oment, the 
intaglio, Motors and Du Pont were strong car pauses. and the spot light is 

Popularly applied to the en- points in a cautious stock market trained on their faces. A student 
graving of gems and. hard stones. which declined unevenly Monday. asks that it be turned off. and 
intaglio designs are cut below the GM. the most active stocl<. and the police pull over to the curb, 
surface, as In . a mold. Signet Du Pont responded to the court After the student's credentials 
rings in which the nose is the decision allowing the big chemi. are checked, they are warned 
deepest holloware a good exam- cal firm to keep its 63 million that it is dangerous to walk the 
pIe, Or cookie presses. shares of GM. streets at this late hour and to 

MAURICIO LASANSKY has The rest of the market was in "wise of£''' Statement: First Of-
been one of the more influential a watch·and·wait mood , The 83· ficer: "We have the right to stop 
figures in the United States in day-old steel strike and the five- you at 'any time and check. your 
this technique both as creative day-old dock strikes were dam· 1D cards." 
artist-engraver and as a teacher pening factors. The Police Patrol moves on. 
whose influence has been diffused Rails, particularly were de· and the students continue toward 
nation-wide. pressed by the dock strike and their destination - the rela,tive 

He came originally in 1943 on gave up a substantial amount of security of four waUs - to seek 
a Guggenheim Fellowship, was the gains they made last week solace in cups of hot coffee. 
invited to set up a graphics de- when they were buoyed by hopes ] am puzzled concerning the 
partment at the State University that the steel walkout would soon statement by the officer: "We 
of Iowa and has remained there be ended, have the right . . ." Surely, U 
ever since, Utilities and oils also declined students appear to be engaged 

His early work tended to be while rubbers and airlines man· in mischief, Iight,ing Or otherwise 
baroque and romantic as in the aged to gain on balance. Most creating a disturbance. it is the 
Dali-Iike picture of a lady with a groups, including steels. motors duty of the police to investigate 
rose, The change within a few and chemicals were mixed. 1 such incidents and to question 
years from this to the vigorous The Dow Jones industrial Aver. those inVolved, However, walk. 
expressionism of bis later work age rose .44 to 637.0. ing quietly along a main street 
has been rapid and remarkable. The Associated Press average in front of well.lit stores. while 

Lasansky shows a group of of 60 stocks 'was down 30 cents to minding one's own business, is 
semi-abstractions. , . Soly Luna. $222.50 with the industrials up 30 another matter altogether. 
Spring. Time in Space. and Dach· cents, the rails down $1.20 and If the officer is correct in mak-
au (like Picasso's Guernica pro- the utilities off 60 cents, in~ this statement _ and we 
test> ..... that .are his .least. satisr,If!' VQlume slipped 0- 2,100,000 quite naturally assume that he 
factory modes of personal exprcs- shares from 2.270,000 on Friday is _ then how has this right 
sion and lhat might well be taken and for the second straight ses· bee\! obtained? Who is the giver? 
al a superficial glance for works sion was the lightest since Sept. "We /lave the right . . ." Un. 
by Hayter, 17 when 2.090,000 shares changed fortunately, the giving of this 

Tbey illustrate well the intaglio hands, r ight has resulted in the loss 
of ano~her - that of students. 

Good Listening-
or townspeople, to walk the 
streets in an orderly mauner 

Today On WSUI 
without lear of being stopped. 
detained and questioned as to 
their destination and intentions, 

The I ponders this situation and 
wonders if, perhaps, the analogy 
between Orwell's horror and Iowa 
City's apathy is too far·fetched. 
Is the freedom of the citizenry 
and student body being infringed 
upon; and if so, who is at tault? 
Is it ourselves who are to blame 
- ha'ving allowed this to happen 
on repeated occasions, knowingly 
and with our sanctlon by si· 
lence? 

THE COUCHIKING Conference, 
held annually in Canada, concen· 
trated its fire this year on prob
lems Asiatic. The fourth tape·re
corded program from the 1959 con
ference will be heard this evening 
at 8:00 p,m. The State University's 
head of oriental studies, y, P. Mei, 
will be a principal speaker. The 
series will continue to be heard on 
successive Mondays and Tuesdays 
throughout Ocnlober. 

[T SAYS HERE, a program of 
readings (rom current magazines, 
has been revived from an earlier 
era at WSUL Tonight at 5:45 p.m " 
Cor example, you may hear aLI 
about the troubles in U.S, commer
cial radio from The Atlantic . 

FREQUENCY MODULATION at 
SUI , off the air for about two 
months. is again functioning. and 
the available selection of new re· 
cordings is larger than ever before 
in the history of KSUI -FM. That 
station is located at 91.7 mega· 

* * * , TUESOAY. OCT, 6, 1069 
8:00 Mornlnli Chapel 
8:1~ News 
8 :30 Rell,lon in Human Cullur. 
9:15 Mornmg Music 
9:30 Booksbelf 

10100 News 
10:05 Music 
11 :00 Friends of Other Lands 
11:15 Music 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12::l!I News 
12145 Review of !.he Brlliah Weeklies 
1 :00 Mostly Music 
2:00 Day to Remember 
2: \S Let·s Turn A Pa,. 
2:30 Mostly MUSiC 
3:55 News 
4:00 Te. Time 
5 :00 Preview 
5: 15 Sports Time 
5:30 New. 
5:45 It Says Here 
6:00 Evening ConccrL 
8:00 Evening Feature 
9 :00 Trio 
':45 New. Final 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

cycles on the FM band and broad· 
casts Monday through Friday from 
7:00 p.m, to 10:00, Tonight's princi. 
pal work is Symphony No. 5 in B 
Flat by Anton Bruckner. 

AMPLITUDE MODULATION, 
however, is amply evident at 
WSUI and great quantites of music 
are available there too. (A stereo 
broadcast. combining the facilities 
of WaUl and KSUl, will be pre
sented tomorrow evening at 7:00,) 
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University 

Calendar 

T~sdav, October , 
9 a,m,-11 :30 a,m. - Inter-Uni· 

versity Seminar on Urbanization 
- Senate, House and Board Room 
- Old Capitol 

Wednesday, October 7 
7:30 p,m. - Triangle Club Busi

ness Meeting, IMU. 
Thundav, October • 

8 p_m, - Dolphin Show, Field 
House Pool. 

Frid.y, October , • 
4 p,m, - Slide·Talk "How to 

The I waits •• wondering. 

Increase News Readership" -
Shambaugh Auditorium. . 

7 p.m. Homecoming Parade. 
8: 15 p.m. Dolphin Show - Field 

House Pool. 
. 8:30 p,m, - Open House -Iowa 

Memorial Union. 
Saturdiy, October 11 -

Hi a,m, - Alumni . Corree 
aours. 

10·11 a.m. - Chamber Music 
Program - Shambaugh Audi· 
torium. 

1:30 p.m, - Football - Iowa 
vs, Michigan State. 

4:30·5:30 p.m. Alumni-Student 
Post game open house - Field 

'House Armory. 
7 p.m, & 9 p.m. - Dolphin 

Show - Field House Pool. 
8 p,m, - HomecomIng Dance 

- Iowa Memorial Union. 
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r 
cations Center Is open Irom B a,m. 

HAW KEY E ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING: All students are Invited 
10 "ttend the Hawkeye staU or,o,,
lzatlon moeUn, to be hclcl In !l2lh 

Oct. 8.20, Telephone her al 1-1201 
of a .Itler or Informltlon about join' 
Ina !.he ltOup I. dellred. DAILI IOWAN EDITORIAL STAFr 

Editor , . . " ... ", .. . , Slephen Tudor 
Manaetn, Editor ,," lien Blackstock 
News Editor ... "" .,. Ron Weber 
E6110rlal A .. ISlant Carol CoUIn. 
Clly Editor " " ., Marlene Jor, .. nlen 
Sports EdItor .. . , .. "., Don Forsythe 
Society Editor , . . "" " . Anne Warner 
ChIef Photol1'apber ", . , Jerry Smith 

• DAILY IOWAN ADVERTISING STAr, 

Buslnes. Mana.er and 
Advertls!n. Director .. " Mel Adam. 
Advertl.ln. Mana,er '.,' Jay Wilson 
R.toll Adv. M,r, ,., Gordon Anthony 
Cia •• llied Aliv. MI1'. , Larry HennesI' 
A .. Istant Ciaul1led 
Advertlsl", M,r". " MIckey FulwUcler 
Promotion Mana,er .. .. Dave Oaren 
Adv. Salea Coordinator Lyman Kaisu 

DAILY IOWAN CII.OULATION 
Cln:U1atlon Mana,er .... Robert BeU 

DI.I 4191 If you do not r..,.,]ve your 
Dally Iow.n by 7,30 I,m. 'J,'he Dally 
Iowan ciroullillon oWee In Conunulll-

to 5 p,m,. Monday !.hroulh Friday 
ant! from 8 Ut 10 a .m. on Saturday. 
Make-,ood service on missed papen 
II not po •• lb!e, but every effort wID 
be made to correct "frora wllb tlje 
next l .. ue, 
JIIEMBEJL .f tb. AS80CIATED .RI88 
The A .. oclated Pre .. Is entitled ex-
cluBlvely to lhe use for republication 
01 all the 1"",,1 news printed In !.hI. 
newspaper at 
dllpakbel. 

weU as all ~ now, 

DAILY IOWAN SUPIRVIIOBS FROM 
SCHOOL or JOUBNALISM FAOULTY 
Publisher John M, Harrl.on 
Editorial ,:::::. Arlhur M, Sanderson 
AdvertiSing "_,, 'r'" Jphn Kotlman 
CircUlation " .. "., WlIbur Peterson 

TBUSTEES. BOA30 Of ITlJDKNT 
PUBLICATIONS 

Walt"r Barbee. At; Dr , Geor, .. 
Easton, Colleae of DenU .. r)'; Ja"e 
Gllchrl.t. A2; Paul E, Ha,enson. D'. 
Judith Jones. A3: Prof. Hu,h Kelso. 
Department ~ PoUtlcal Science; Prof, 
Leslie G, Moeller. School ot Journal-
~m; Sara D. SChindler, All: Prof. ~ 

. Van Dyke, Collelle of UucaUon. 

Schaeffer Hall today at , p,m. ;1>011-
tJonl open Jnclude writers, reporters, 
P/lotoiraphers and sal .. men, 

LIBRARY HOURS: Monday-Friday, 
7:30 a,m,-2 a ,In. ; Saturday. 7:30 a,m,-5 
p,m,; Sunday. 1:30 p.m ,·3 I.m. Bervlce 
desks: Monday-Thursday, 8 a,rn,-10 
p.m.: Friday and Saturday. 8 a,m,-5 
p,m,: Sunday. 2 p,m,-5 P,m. ReHrve 
D.~k: Re,ular hours plus Friday an4 
Sunday. , p,m.-IO p,m, 

PH.D. OEBMAN tHt will be ,Iven 
In lOt Schaeffer Hall at 3,30 P.M, 
Wednesday. Oct. 7. R.,lsler for the 
le.t In 101 SchacUer Hell. 

aBODI!! 8CBOLABIHIPI for itud1 
al Oxford are offered to wunarrled 
men slud.nU with junior ... nior or 
,reduate atandJn" AU flelda of .Iud, 
are el4llble, NominatloJUI wUl be 
made In mid-October. and pro.peetiVI 
candidates should con.ult at once 
with Pro!e •• or D ..... iap. 101 8chaeCler 

'liaU. xJlP5, 

UNiVEIlBITY OOOPBIlATrVI BABI 
ITTINO LEAGUfl BOOK will b. 'In 

the charge of .Mrs. Hawol'lb 1rom 

"HOW TO INORZA8I NI". aIAD' 
KUHIP," I . llde·lallc by Carl J1IelJoa. 
lUI '31, pret!ldent '., Carl J1I.'-' ;Ae· 
.earch, Jnc., Chlca,o - oPen to In
tere.ted Iludent. .nd , •• UIIT -m
be.. and Iowa n ..... paper pu bl!all" 
and edlto .... . p,m. Oct, '. Slulmbrl,\lCb 
Lectu\-e Room, 

THI AOCOlJNTINO "tool" examln.· 
tton will be liven In 2214 Ichaefff( 
Hall be.lnnln8 at 1 p,m, on )(0 ..... '. 
Oct, 1 L Student. expeetin. 10 tak' 
!.his examination should nolily the 
secrelary, 213 UnJveralty Hall, II' 
Oct, a, 

THE EOOl'lOMIC8 "tool" exal'l\ln.tioII 
wlU be ,Iven In 204 Unlvemly H.n 
be,lnn)n, at 1 p"m, 01\ T\lelClay, Octo 
'8, Student. expactlnl to t.k. tbl. 
examination .hould notify the IOC

r""r,Y, 301 UJ\Jvenily Hall, '" 0It. '. 

T,,' BUIIINISII IITATISTIC. "tool" 
ex.mlnaUon will be Ilvln tn UIA 
Schaeeter .H~II befln In, it 1 p,lII. 
On Wednesday. Oc. II. Stull.nll tlt· 
pectin. to . take thl. examln.t10D 
lloold notlry Ibe _retarl', 301 U* 

veralyt Hall, by OCI. ,. 
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SocialrJole6l'Use Don't Abuse' Cosmetics 
THE STATE UNIVERSITY Recre- , -
ation Society will meet today at Failure to read directions on 
7:30 p.m. in the social classroom 

will help prevent potentially dan- any lack of integrity on the part of 
gerous cosmetics from being mar- the manufacturer, emphasized 
keted, but said .tb.at the con~umer Dean ZopC. The many synthetic 
~Iso . has a defmlte responSibility compounds in today's beauty prep
ill this area . I arations, while superior in many 

of cosmetics, Uean Zopf continued. 
Committees of toilet goods manu· 
facturers constantly strive to im· 
prove the quality and standards 01 
all cosmetics. 

in the Women's Gym. The general the labels of cosmetic prepara-
program will consist of a series of lions can lead to undesirable re
taiks presented by members who actions for the user, Dean Louis 
attended the 41st Recreation Con· zope of the sm College of Pharm
vention in Chicago. Eyeryone in- scy said in a talk to cosmetologists 
terested in recreation is urged to 
attend this first meeting. attending a conference which 

• • • closed Friday at the Iowa Center 

The Federal Pure Food, Drug ways to the simple one-, two- and 
and Cosmetic Act (FFDC) provides three-ingredient preparations of 
some protection to the consumer pre-war cosmetics, have not been 
from potentially harmful cos· used long enough to acquire safely 
metics, the sm speaker noted. Ac. factors. 

The work of all these groups, to
gether with the constant research 
and evaluatilms of the pure food, 
drug and cosmetic researcher, 
will increase standards for aLi 
beauty preparations, he predicted. 
New regulations will come about 
automaticall~ as new information 
about the ingredients is made 
known, Dean ZopI pointed out. 

THE PONTONIER post of The So- for Continuation Study. Dean Zopf 
ciety of American Military Engi- is a member of the American Medi
neers will hold a smoker Wednes· cal Association's committee on cos
day at 8:30 p.m. in the Armory. 

cording to FFDC regulations, cos· Combinations of potentially safe 
metics placed on the market must ingredients may cause entirely dif
be proved lo be safe if used in the ferent reactions when used together 
"usual" manner. This specilication in the same preparation. he pointed 
needs to be made clearer, Dean out. In many cases the addition or 
Zopf said, hecause it is a matter elimination of a liquid may en· 
ol opinion as to what constitutes hance or diminish the activity 01 
using preparations in a "usual" the preparation, the SUI professor 

• • • 

Richard Malcolm. owner of Malcolm Jewelers, which opened he,.. 
during the summer months. shows some rings to _ of hi. em· 
plovees. Sybil Purvis, Malcolm, who comes from a family in the 
j.welry business for over 5G years, is a former SUI student, having 
,tt.nded SU I in '56 and '51. 

COMMERCE WIVES will hold their 
first meeting on · Wednesday at 8 
p.m. at tbe 110me of Prof. Paul 01· 
son, 1024 Woodlawn Avenue. Wives 
oC business administration students 
who are sophomores, juniors or 
seniors are cordially invited to at· 
tend. 

Style Show 
Tryouts Set 

Try-outs will begin at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, . October 15, for enter
lainmenl for lhi year's edition of 
Pro r i I e Previews. Applications 
have been sent to all women's 
housing units in the A WS news
letter, and appointments for au· 
ditions may be made with Judy 
Klemesrud, chairman of the enter· 
talnment committee. 

The theme of this year's show i 
"Silhouettes of Old Gold"; how. 
ever. skits may follow any theme 
of their choice. 

Skits selected to perform on the 
night of the show will appear be
twe~n the various fashion categor
ies. 

A start on your financial planning 
may be just the tonic you need 
right now; it's never too early to 
begin. 
Life Insurance is the only invest· 
m&{lt which gives you a combi
nat ion of protection and savings; 
it's th e ideal way to start a 
complele financial program. 
Your campus representative will 
be glad to discuss with you a 
variety of plans which may be 
tailored to your individual present 
and future needs. See him now, 
when you can profit by lower 
premiums! 

LAWRENCE T. WADE 
General A,en~ 

8ayfnl' and Loan BlII,. 
DIAL 8-8631 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

Give Yourself 
A Professional 
Hairstyle 'Look 

Are you timid about trying a 
different hairstylo just because 
you don't know how to set it? 
With a little know-how a nd the 
right equipment, a professional
looking hairstyle can be easily 
achieved. 

The trick in getting the look 
you want is in the setting. Here 
are some of the basics that make 
hairstyling easier, faster and bet· 
ter. 

Start with clean, slightly damp 
hair and section it neatly, using 
hair cUps to hold each section in 
place. For a curly look, set the 
hair wHh pin curls. For a smooth 
look, use large rollers. For a 
partly curly-partly smooth hair· 
style, combine rollers with pin 
curls. 

Necessary to almost any set are 
sculpture pincurls and these are 
the best kind because the ends of 
thE) hair are tucked inslde the curl 
so that they are brushed inw 
smooth waves or fluffs without 
crimps, frizziness or straggling 
ends. Here's how to make them ; 
Part oCf a strand of dampened 
hair - the larger the strand, the 
looser the curl. Hold the strand 
up and comb. Now, wrap the 
strand around your index finger, 
winding down to the tip of your 
finger . Point tip of finger toward 
the scalp and ease the wound hair 
down over the end. Remove fin· 
ger and fasten clip or bobby pin 
over curl. 

RbllerS' are ' \Ised f6i- ' a siYttlbth, 
full look, to give a lift to the . hair 
and to add height or width to a 
hairstyle . They are easy to use if 
you start with damp hair, part 
off a strand and comb it smooth 

• • • 
PENGUINS swimming club will 
meet today from 4:15 to 5: 15 p.m. 
in the pool oC the Women's Gym. 
Everyone is welcome at this first 
meeting. No tryouls are necessary. 

• • • 
ORCHE~IS, SUI's Modern Dance 
Club, will have tryouts tonight at 
7:30 p.m. in the Mirror Room of 
the Women's Physical Education 
Building. All interl:Sted men and 
women are invited to attend. No 
previous ,experience is necessary. 
Please wear appropriate clothes as 
you wlJl be expected to perform. 

• • • 
PSI OMEGA Wives Club will hold 
its first meeting tonight at the 
chapter house. 

• • • 
PERSHING RIFLES Company B·2 
will hold a smoker at 8:30 p.m. 
today. Regular Pershing Rifles 
Drill will precede the smoker be· 
ginning at 7:35. All basic ROTC 
cadets are invited to attend in the 
Cadet Lounge in the West end of 
the Armory. 

• • • 
PRACTICAL NURSE Associalion 
will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.1)'I . 
in the lounge at Westiawn to hear 
Dr. Harry J . Manderson talk on 
"Anemia in Pregnancy." Dr. Man· 
derson is an assistant professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology at SUI's 
College of Medicine. A skit will be 
presented for prospective memo 
bers. 

• * * 
PHI KAPPA PSI wives and moth· 
ers will meet at the chapter house 
Thursday at 8 p.m. Mr. Walt Hauer 
of Domby's Boot Shop will talk to 
the club concerning women's shoe 
fashions. Any member not contact
ed is requested to call Mrs. Joe 
Cilek at 9120. 

* • • 
SUI DAMES will hold their fall 
rush tea at 7:45 this evening in the 
River Room of Iowa Memorial 
Union!'Old members and new can
didates for membership are invited 
to attend. A skit will be presented 
by club officers and the interest 
groups chairmen. 

in the opposite, directiOn, from hair to the ends, then roU and se
which you will wind_ Hold hair cure with clips or bobby pins. 
taut and cover the end of the The comb-out starts with a 
tress with an end paper . Now thorough brushing to eliminate 
place the roller against the ends the partings caused by the set
a?d roll toward the scalp .i,! the tings. Then, use a styling comb for 
dIrection you want the fmlshed the finishing touches, to push in 
style to go. Fasten securely with and pull out bangs or tendrils. 
clips slipped in the ends of the A little patience, a little practice 
rollers. • and the right sort of hair acces-

To use the brush rollers, begin sories and you're well on your 
by placing the roller at the scalp way to doing a good job of set· 
and pulling along the - strand of ting your hair. 

10 South 

Dubuque St. 

Your Clothes Ready In 
One Hour On 'Request 

·No 'Extra Charge 

SPEC'IAL' 
Men's or Ladies' 

SWEATERS 
Plain. 

SKIRTS 
I • 

We Do Alterations 

MON. 
TUES. & 

WED. ONLY 

Telephone 8-4446 10 South Dubuque 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 6:30 a.m.-' plm.-":PAILY 6:30 a.m.-6 

metics. 
Reactions from misuse of cos· 

metics were rare years ago when 
beauty preparations were simple 
animal, vegetable and mineral 
compounds requiring a minimum 
of ingredients, Dean Zopf pointed 
out. Today, with synthetic prepara
tions containing a comhination of 
many new ingredients on the mar
ket, following directions is essen· 
tial, he said_ 

For example, anti-dandruff 
shampoos carry specific directions 
concerning the length of time the 
preparation should be left on the 
scalp and how often it should be 
used. Allowing the compound to re
main on the scalp too long may 
permit the preparation to penetrate 
the natural oils and cause scalp 
irritation and other reactions, Dean 
Zopf pointed out. The cosmetic 
manufacturer cannot be held reo 
sponsible in such cases, he ex
plained. 

Dean Zopf noted that raising the 
standards for drug preparations 

Lasf Chance 

To Barbecue 

Coming Up 
Before winter closes in and 

snatches those balmy fall evenings 
which are perfect for barbecuing 
outside~ here's a marinade sauce 
which gives grilied meals extra 
navor. For amateur cooks who 
would like to try marinading steaks 
or roasts but haven' t their own fav· 
orite recipe, the following makes 
about 3lh cups oC sauce: 

Ilh cups salad oil 
% cup soy sauce 
v.. cup Worcestershire sauce 
2 tablespoons dry mustard 
% cup brown sugar 
21{. teaspoons sail 
1 tablespoon black pepper 
lh cup cooking wine 
2 crushed garlic cloves 
Y.. cup lemon juice 
Combine all ingredients and mix 

well. Place the meat in a dish so 
the sauce covers it completely. Al
low to stand several hours in the 
refrigerator. Before cooking, drain 
the meat well. 

The marinade sauce can be used 
again. Stored in a tightly covered 
jar, it will keep indefinitely in a 
freezer or for a week in the refrig
erator. 

BRAINS AND BROILERS 
Use your brain and save on 

brawn when washing the broiler 
pan of your gas range. Sprinkle a 
layer of detergent over the hot pan 
and cover with wet paper towels. 
Let it stand while you eat. When 
you're ready to wash dishes, the 
grease will wash of[ easily. 

way. explained. 
The FFDC also requires brands Leading cosmetic companies, try-

Until this happens, he empha· 
sized, persons can protect them' 
selves by following the directions 
on the label of their cosmetics, by 
buying from reliable manufactur
ers, and by observing the usual 
signs of sensitivity, such as irrita' 
tion, rash, itching and cracking of 
the skin. "Cosmetics are usually 
safe,'· concluded the SUI professor. 
"It's nol use, but abuse, which 
c~uses the trouble." 

and directions to be prominently ing to strengthen the quality of 
displayed. their preparations, have developed 

In some cases even a very re- well'equipped laboratories for re
liable firm may manufacture some search purposes, the SUI dean 
form of cosmetic which may cause said. The American Medical As
some reaction . This is not due to sociation's joint committee on cos· 
any discrepancy in research or in metics looks into the health aspects 

I Campus Record Shop 1:;- Presents the largest selection of 
'foreign language record-courses ever offered at this price! 

COMPLET. (including High·fidelity, 
long·play;n, Record and Instruction Manual) 

1& £asy ... It$ JMt ... 1tS r~ 
NATIVE INSTRUCTORS START YOU SPEAKING 
ANOTHER lANGUAGE THE VERY FIRST DAY 

Now, at last, the proven Conversa
pho!,e method of f~eign languages is 
available at the miracle low rrice of 
only $2.98 for each language Yes, 
no,,!, 'you can. learn anyone of 16 
exCltlllg foreign tongues in your own 
ho":,e i~ an amazingly short time. As 
Jlatlve Illstructora speak, you sit back 
•. , listen ... repeat ... and learn! 
That's alI there is to itt And the care
fully select~d course material adds 
even more mterest and excitement to 
the language of your choice. So learn 
today and travel tomorrow ... with a 
language learned quickly and easily by 
tbe Conversa-phone method. 

SP-BCi..Ol.CONV .... A.~HON. 
COURSES FOR CHILDREN 

AG •• &-14 
Educators agree that a foreign lan
guage is an important par~ of every 
child's education. Now, children can 
enjoy the thrill of another language 
with these specially prepared ~ourses. 
Lessons are In the form of stories that 
amuse as they teach. A wonderful 
gift. Each course includes. unbreak
able long-playin~ r ecord, Illustra~ed 
lesson book-all 10 colorful protective 

I STORE ADDRESS 

: S.nd "" 'M CONVEItSA~HO"£ cow"," chechd INtow at $2.9' 'K" I 
o FRENCH a RUSSIAN 0 HEBREW 0 DANISH 
o SPANISH 0 ~LISH 0 AflAOIC 0 SWEDISH I 
o ITALIAN 0 "00. GREEK 0 JAPANESE 0 NORWEGIAN I 
o GERMAN 0 bUTCh 0 ~~TUGUESE 0 FINNISH 

q FRENCH 

o FRENCH 

CHILDREN'S COUItlE!I 
o SPANISH 0 ITALIAN o GERMAN 

1000 Molit F,equently Unci Wora. 
o SPANISH 0 ITALIAN o GeRMAN 

S~ECIAl OF'£~ O' LANGUAGES IN ONE eox 
(SPtlnl.h, frtrtch, Gcrltl.n. 1t.llAn) onl, 1I.95 

o I cnc:IOll 1298 
jacket. =~te:.~~~.· S.nd H.me ""''''''_'''_'' __ 

SPANISH· fRENCH Only _ a.. 0 Se.d C.O O. Add 
GERMAN' ITALIAN ~·~!~Y.ro~'''. .. •• ""-"'---"''''''---'.' . f 

I __ ----------~-. '- ch.,... CII,. .. _ .•..•••. __ .•• _ •. _. Zon. _ .... St.t .. ..... .. _ ...... _ .. 
, .. -----------------------_____ .1 

. Campus Record Shop 
117 " owa Ave, Phone 2364. 

,~SEARCH ENGINEERS: 
.. HE MEN BEHl:-iD TUE HE i\'DLll'lBS 

NAA's On·Campus Interviews October 12 

EARLY EVERY DAY you read of another ad
vance in science . .. whether it's a space 
vehicle streaking toward Venus or a sub
marine gliding beneath the polar ice. 

These are the events that make bead
lines , .. but even as they are announced 
to the world, engineers and scientists are 
planning new and greater achievements 
-and research shows them the way. 

Scienti1lc research always has had an important role at 
North American Aviation. 'foday, research projects are 
underway at more than 185 laboratories in the six Nerth 
American divisions. They encompass the full scope of mod
ern science. 

Is .ir stlff.r th.n st"I' 
Not all research has the headline appeal of a space ship 

or nuclear power. For example, research engineers at the 
Autonetics Division, which designs and manufactures space
age navigation systems, found new and different ways of 
bUilding rotating bearings . .. and found that air is stifter tha n 
steel for some purposes. Improved gyroscopes and magnetic 
recordings were important results of this research. 

A clgarett.'s pl.e. In ,. ... rch 
Even the ordinary ci,arette has' a r01e in scientiflc research. 

Scientists at the Aero-Space Laboratories, an organization 
within North American's Missile Division, use a burning cig
arette in a still room to illustrate the difference between 
laminar flow and turbulence in the boundary layer, the very 
thin air space that lies along the outer skin of an aircraft or 
missile_ This research is part of a program to find ways to 
protect missiles, satellites and space ships from burning when 
they re-enter the earth's atmosphere. 

. Toward the conquest ", Spac. 
The Rocketdyne Division has designed and built the bulk 

of today's operating hardware in the high-thrust rocket field. 
~lorer I, America's first satellite, was boosted into orbit by 
a Rocketdyne engine." and three-fourths of the power for 
Able IV-At1aa-man's flrst attempt to reach toward another 

Jiplanet-comes from liquid-propellant engines designed and 
·.built by Rocketdyne. Researchers at Rocketdyne delve into 

the chemistry or propellants, the physics of engine com~ 
nents and what happens within them, igmtion of fuels, com
bustion of fuels, and the transfer of heat. 

2 ,000 mph manned weapon systems 
The Los Angeles Division is the homa.of next-generation 

manned weapon systems-the Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie and 
F-108 Rapier- and America's first manned space vehicle, the 
X-IS. Research engineers in thIS division invlOstigate manu
facturing techniques, conduct studies in aerodynamics, mate" 
rials and pl·ocesses, and thermodynamics. They also worjf 
with physiologists, biotechnologists, biophysicists, and psy
chologists to solve design problems concerning human capa
bilities and limitations that arise from modern weapons and 
res\'!arch systems. 

Building better Navy aircraft 
Analysis of aircraft carrier operation is a major research 

project at the Columbus Division. This division designed and 
built the Navy's T2J Buckeye jet trainer and the Navy's 
supersonic, all-weather A3J Vigilante. Research activities 
are diverse here-from how to illuminate an aircraft cockpit 
to developing unmanned vehicles and systems to perform 
w~tl1,in the earth's atmosphere_ 

Developing the peaceful atom 
The work at the Atomics International Division of North 

American is part of a large national research effort aimed at 
the peaceful atom. Success in the development of economical 
power from the atom depends on thorough knowledge in 
every phase of atomic power systems and their materials of 
construction. Atomics Internatlon<ll research reactors are in 
service in Japan, Denmark, West Germany, West Berlin, and 
Italy, . 

Opportunities for college graduates 
Today at North American there is outstanding opportunity 

:for young engineers who want to share the unusual creative 
problems that face science. You can r'apidly build a sound 
engineering career by working on the top "level projects now 
underway. Visit your placement office \\-here you'll find aU 
the facts about a challenging and rewarding iutul'e with 
North American. 

~. ,,,to .. H'~);''''''\1'l",:.' ' 
NORTH AMERICAN A,rIATION INC. 

......&l£l.,ioAA; SUVING 'HI NAliON" INnUS' fllST - THIOUGH THESE DIVISIONS ' 
"' .-~ ~ . 

~_~J'!t~~;., .. tt'f'tl'4:;.;my'~>~"" .r" ~ :~."" "'~ ",. ~., "'''''''~.- .. 
-.J~~ql.a.UZ:lU'···i;,i~~,lo' <l (, .. < .• '.' H d.L .. " ... ~ " .... _ .. ,~ ... ....... ;~.,. ~". ,." 

COLUMBUS AUTONETICS MISSILE ROCKETDyNI lOS ANGELES ATOMICS INTERNATIONA~ 
10. Ana'le., CeIIIIIO 'elk. Downev. California j Columbua, Ohio; Ntoaho, Millollll .: ,,- . 

Town Students 
Plan Float 

Members of Town Men and 'fown 
Women are invited to participate 
in building a Homecoming float, 
the theme of which is "The End of 
the MSU Victory Drive". 

The building site and work ~ched. 
ule may be obtained by calling 
Tom Ayres (8-3304) or Ruth 
Schnur (8-5242>' 

CELERY CUE 
When you are buying celery, 

make sW'e that the ouler ribs on 
lhe stalks aren't cracked. Even if 
these are not so cracked that they 
have to be discarded, they may be 
lough. 

Hands 
Established 1854 

Flam .... oo. : 2 01. ~ ..... ol<, $IUS; 
o. SI .. d, $4.9.1 • 

Dansk 

Stand Teak. Onl Tray: 21". $ll.?S: 
2.', $13.9S; 27", $IHS 

Dansk 

D esig<ned for 

living in 

today 's ~vor Id 

I with color) 

and sinlplicity 

Hands 
Jewelry Store 

one hundred nine 
.alt washington 
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.... odges, Dodge rs Top 'ChiSox' 5-4 Edward s. Rose oayo 

Fall weather is a good time 
for VITAMI NS - a Multiple 
Vitamins form ula would be a 
good one to use - contains 
vitamins· minerals· liver ex. 
tract - High Potency-Priced 
Low. Let us serve you at 
Drug Shop, where you are al· 

At eet your friends 
at the Annex. 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Connell'sl • LOS ANGELES III - Gil Hod

les, a battle worn Dodger veteran 
t>f se\ren World Series, hammered 
a tie-breaking home run in the 
eigbth inning Jonday for a 5-4 
Los Angeles \-ictory O\'er the Chi
cago White Sox_ The Dodgers now 
hold a 3-1 edge in the best-of
seven eries with a chance to 
close it out this afternoon be
!ore another record Coliseum 
~rowd. 

The Dodgers appeared on the 
way to a shutout behind Roger 
Craig, who was bombed In the 
11..0 open.r, until the Sox ralll.d 
for four in the seventil. A 
scre.n.c/ .. ring three-run homer 
to left by Shenn Lollar tied fhe 
score. Los Ange'.. had chued 
Early Wynn in the four·run third 
inning. 
A roaring throng oC 92,550, that 

topped Sunday's series record 
tur~ul by 256, tooted on their toy 
tru~Acti and yeUed "charge" and 
"go' '!l~ the Dodgers pulled this 
one I t of the fire after blowing 
Il 4 :1 

O' . once again by the White 
Sox Jihn combed Craig and win· 
n r 1frt"Y Sherry for 10 hits, the 
Dod~~$ ,simply were not to be 
deni .-' 

Gttry J;talcy, the fourth Chica· 
go 'ite/1(>r, was on the mound 
whe ~odgcs came up to lead off 
th ighlh, Stanley had worked the 
scorelt·s . evcnth and was making 
his 'loth appearance (or the Sox, 
including three in the ~eries. 

Hodg." the skillful 35-year-old 
first baleman who had been with 
the Dodgen since 1947, slammed 
Stal.y', second pitch over the 
extended scr"" In left, The ball 
ulled about 340 ft.t into a 
throng of d,lIrioU$ customers. It 
wal Hodges' fifth in series com· 
petition. 
True to th Dodger tradition in 

this serie , they hadn't scored in 
the third until two men were out. 

All through the long sunny arter
noon the Dodgers were playing 
like ihe White Sox were supposed 
to play. Th('~wer the go-go team 
with the alert base runners and 
the solid defcnse while the Sox 
wobbled and fumbled, opening the 
gates to Los Angeles scoring. 

Wynn could have sued for non· 
support in the Crantic third when 
five Dodger singles, some ot UICm 
of the scratchy variety, combined 
with two errors and a passed ball 
for fOllr rlln~ . Early, the top win· 
lIer among active pitchers in th.e 
majors with .'271, was a glum, de
j cted man wilen he was relieved 
by Turk Lown. 

As usual, it start.d with two 
out. Wally Moon singled to I.ft. 
Norm larker singled to c.nter 
and Moon scooted toward third, 
Jim Landis ffi'rew-from c.nf.r 
hit Moon 15 he cam. st .. .nng 
into third base IIfld the ball roll· 
ed past Billy Goodman to Wynn, 
who hestltat.d mom.ntarlly and 
thr.w to the 'plate iUlt too lat. 
to get Moon scoring. 
Larkcr, who had gone to second 

on the play at the plate, raced 
home when Al Smith started late 
on Hodges' short Dy and let it 
ran in for a single. 

Don Demeter's single to the left 
of Luis Aparicio moved Hodges 
to thIrd before one of Wynn's low 
pItches to Johnny Roseboro got 
away' from calcber Lollar. In 
came Hodges with a third run. 

Roseboro eventually plunked a 
siqdc into short right that scored 
De ,with the Courth run, 

ing Wynn. 
he frustrated Sox bad the 

baaes loaded in the first with one 
o and men on first and second 
in the third with only one out. 
L ar rapped into a double play 
ln the first and Ted Kluszewski 
di the same in the third. 

I:ralg had pitched himself out 
t rouble agllin in the fourth and 

, th before he finally crumpled 
I the seventh, With one out, 
L.:;ndis slng l. d IIfld took second 
oil Aparicio'. sacrifice. Nellie 
FOx' third hit, a single, shoved 
lIndis around to third. Kluuew· 
sii's single to c, nter scored Lan
d~, breaking Craig's .... utout. 
Manager Walter Alston came 

IrlJll the dugout to confer with 
his pitcher as Lollar, representing 
the, tying run, came from the Sox 
bench. Walter, who has made so 
m,"y good moves in this series, 
mafle the wrong one this time. 
Re decided to stay with Craig. 

Lollar hit the second pitch over 
"O'Malley's Iron Curtain" in left, 

Cfclones Deny 
T~pping Phones 

fES (A'\ - Iowa State officials 
day denied they had tapped 

uri's telephones in the Tigers' 
victory over the Cyclones. 
rly Monday, Missouri Coach 

D Devine was quoted as saying 
be. anted to find out wby Mis
souli's telephone (rom the bench 
to.-assistant coaches in lhe press 
b • was wired into I owa State's 
te hone. 

Herteen 
and 

" 

Stocker 
Jewelers 

~rt Watch Repairing 
i :'?wa City's Finest 

, Diamonds, Watches 

Jewelry, Rings 

Oh No, Not Again! 
AI loper, White Sox manager, cups head in hllnd as his players 
go out for the ninth inning MOllday iust after the Dodgers' Gil 
Hodges had homered to put his team out in front, 5-4 in the fourth 
game of the World Series. Th. White Sox with towel in hand is 
Norm Cash. The fina l score remained 5 to 4. - AP Wirephoto. 

a poke of about 330 feet, scoring 
behind Fox and Klu. The ball 
went about half way in the first 
section behind the 42-root screen 
lhat protects the short left field 
stands. 

Alslon let Craig finish the in· 
ning without further trouble but 
quickly -shifted to Larry Sherry, 
his 24·year-old relief ace in the 
eighth. , 

Sherry, the hero of the first 
playoff win ov.r Milwaukee. and 
the stopper In twa. previous ser· 
ies gllmes, came through again 
with a superior hitless and run
lel5 effort. It was his victory, 
when Hodges hit the clincher in 
the eighth. larry calmly mowed 
down the 'ast three Sox in the 
ninth, 
From the clubhouse came the 

* ' * * Cblu,o AB 
Landis c! 5 
Aparicio.. 3 
FOl< 2b 5 
~zcw.kJ 11'> 4 
Lc)1I r e " 
GoQdman 3b 4 
Smith If 3 
Rivera rf S 
W~·nn p 1 
Lown p 0 
a-Cash 1 
PIerce I) 0 
c.Tar,cson 1 
Stilley 11 0 

B RBI 
1 0 
1 0 
3 0 
2 1 
1 3 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o , 0 
o 0 
o .D 

o A 
o 0 
o 2 
3 '" 9 0 
8 2 
o 0 
3 0 
3 1 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 --------------

word that Sandy Koufax (8-6), a 
23-year-old lefl-hander who struck 
out 18 San Francisco Giants to 
tie lhe major leajue record Aug. 
21, would be Tuesday's pitcher. 

Bob Shaw U8-6) , the loser in 
the second game at Chicago, was 
Manager Al Lopez' choice to try 
to keep the Sox alive. 

The record crowd set a neW 
mark for total receipts at $551,-
506.23 and added $281,268.18 to the 
player pool. 

The player pool, now complete 
as they share only in the first 
four games, is a record $892,-
365.04. The old high was $881,-
763_72 in 1954 for the New York 
Giants and Cleveland. 

World Series Figures' 
FOUR-GAME TOTALS 

Attendance 280,225 
Total receipts $1,749,735.35 
Commissioner's share $262,460. 

.28 
Player's share $892,365.04 
National League share $1 411,· 

727.50 
American League share $148,· 

727.50 
Talala 34 

LOI An, .... AB 

.. 10 

11. n Rnt 
000 
000 
120 

los Angeles club's share $1411,· 
o A 727.51 
~ ! Chicago club's share $148,725· 
3 0 .51 

GUllom 3b 4 
Ne.1 2b , 
Moon rf-If 4 
Larker If 2 1 1 0 
b-FurllJo rf 1 
Falrl)' rC 1 g . ~ g 
Hodges Ib 4 
Demeter of. 3 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

10 0 
1 0 

REMAINING GAMES 
Fifth game at Los Angeles, 

Tuesday, Oct. 6 
Roseboro, c 3 
WlUI IS 4 
Grali p 2 
Shorry p 0 

222 
1 2 0 
011 
o 1 0 
000 
000 

7 0 
2 6 
o I 
o 0 

Totals 

SIKth game, (if necessary >:at 
Chicago, Thursday, Oct. 8 

Seventh game, (if necessary), 
12 at Chicago, Friday, Oct, 9 

32---5 - 9--3--27--

a-Struck out Cor Lown In 4th. 
b-Struek our (or Larker In 5th. 
e-Orounded out lor Pierce In 7th. 

Ch ieai'o ....... ... ... .. 000 000 400-4 
Los Angelel . .... . . . 004 000 Olx- 5 

E - Landis. Aparicio. PIerce. PB -
LoU.r. DP - WlU •• Neal and HodlC •• ; 
Ne.l. Wills and Hodge •. LOB - Chl· 
cago 9. Lo. Angeles 6. 

2l! Fox. HR - LoUa,. Hodges. SB 
- Aparicio, Willi. 9-Roseboro, Cr. II, 
Apa ricio. 

I l' R ]I. Ell. UB SO 
Crall( 7 10 4 4 4 7 
Sherry(W) 2 00010 
Wynn 211 8 4 3 2 0 
Lown \~ 0 0 0 0 0 
.-teree 3 0 0 0 1 2 
SUlle), ILl 2 1 1 I 0 2 

U-:Seeot'Y, Summers. D • ..,oll, -Rur
RJce. T-2:30. A -

• r 

COME IN ANYTIME 

SHORT/S 
PLACE 
ALWAYS HAS A 

REFRESHING BEE R 
WAITING FOR YOU 

* * * * * * 
Dodgers To Start Koufax 
In Try To Clinch Series 

LOS ANGELES (A'\ - "One to 
go-go-go," said the sign on the 
bulletin board. In the Dodger 
language, it means simply that if 
the Dodgers win today, they 

won't have to go anywhere. The 
World Series wiU be aU over. 

Dodger Manager Walt Alston 
stuck to his earlier decision to 
st~rt off-and-on Sandy Koufax in 
the fifth game. White Sox 

Still Have 
Confidence 

"He might get out there and be 
wilder lhan helL" Walt said. "but 

- lhen again he might blow 'em 
right down." 

LOS ANGELES IA'I - The reel· 
ing Chicago White Sox refuse to 
be counted out of the World Series. 

' 'W. still have a helluva 
chance," said Mllnllger AI Lopez 
Monday in tile somber Sox dress
ing room. "You still have to take 
four out of seven in this thing. 
don't you?" 
Catcher Sher ma n LoUar, who 

blasted a three-run homer to tie 
the score at 4-4 in the seventh, 
said the Sox would have got "a 
tremendous lift" if they hlld pulled 
this one out of the fire. 

Little Luis ApariCiO just about 
summed up the attitude oC the 
still poised White Sox players 
with: 

" We can't g.t no breaks_ We 
can't get tile base hits when we 
need th. m." 
The Sox players still were fret

ting over the white-shirted back
ground in the huge coliseum. 

"You have 10 fight that ball ev
ery inch of the way from the 
pitcher's hand," said Lollar. "You 
got all the trouble you can handle 
just keeping your eye on lhe ball 
near the bat." 

little Billy Pierce, who m 
many press boK habitants be
lieved might have benefited the 
White SOK as a stll rfer, blamed 
the " funny" infi. ld grll .. for his 
bobble of Roseboro'. attempted 
sacrific. In the slKth, 
"I think the trouble we have 

had fielding is caused by the fact 
the ball hugs this grass for a 
while and then it jumps up at 
you," said Pierce. "It just jumped 
over my glove." Pierce pitched 
hitless ball the fourth, fifth and 
sixth. 

Gil Hodges, whose fifth World 
Series homer gave lhe Dodgers 
their winning margin, 5-4, over 
the Chicago White Sox, strode 
smili.ng into the dressing room 
wearing a smear of lipstick on 
his mouth. 

'My wife, Joan, gave it to me 
as I was coming through the tun
nel," Gil said. "I blew her a kiss 
right after I crossed home plate." 

Hodges said he struck the (ie
cisive blow on a sinker ball pilch 
by Gerry Staley in the eighth in
ning. 

The big first baseman knows 
what it is 10 play the role of the 
series goat and he was relishing 
the hero's role_ 

"I knew it was gone when T 
hit it," he said. 

Roger Craig, loser in the series 
opener appeared on his way 10 a 
shu lout Monday until he came 
upon foul circumstances in the 
seventh. 

"I didn't get tired," the big 
Carolinian said. "When I really 
got in trouble was when I missed 
that ball Nellie Fox hit back to
ward the box. I should have had 
it and thrown him out." 

Larry Sherry, the remarkable 
young reliever who bas given up 
just one run in three appearances 
against the Sox, said he was be
ginning 10 feel the effect of his 
frequent labor. 

"But if they need me," he add
ed, "I hope I can go at least an 
inning tomorrow. 

"I wasn't as strong as I was 
yesterday. But I thought I had 
good stuff." 

~--------------~ 
SPECIAL!'", CJ 
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AT OUR SELF-SERVE WINDOW 

BIG, JUICY 

HAMBURGER 
c 
each 

BIG .TEN INN 
513 So. Riverside Drive 

WEAR A BLENRON ON HOMECOMING! 

NEW! BLENRON® S(JITS 
(COAT - VEST - PANTS) 

When you consider how much of your life 
is spent going from heated buildings to 
closed·in cars to homes, you'll see the need 
for a suit like BlENRON. This is a midweight 
suit - slightly lighter in weight than tra· 
ditional Fall and Winter weight clothing -
and for that reason definitely more comfort. 
able. The exclusive Blenron Docron * worste d 
fabric makes it easy and economical to care 
for - gives it a luxury feal and appearance. 
Won't you stop in soon and let us introduce 
you to ilenron? 

' Registered Trademark 

USE OUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
You can charge it on our 30 or 60 day accounts, or if 
you like, use our new revolving charge account -
with no down payment necessary and pay it in 10 
monthly payments plus a small service charge. 

Wildcats Cut 
LSU Poll Lead 
To 23 Points 

By The Assoeiated Pre .. 
The Northwestern Wildcat~ 

moved closer to being the No. 1 
football power in the nation Satur
dayp with their 14-10 win over the 
Iowa Hawkeyes. 

In the eyes of sports writers and 
broadcasters, Louisiana Stale is 
still the lop dog in the college 
ranks but lhe Associated Press 
poll of writers and broadcasters 
listed the Wildcats only 23 points 
back in second place. 

Iowa, Ii,~ed in the fifth spot a 
week ago, dropped to tenth. LSU, 
1958 national champion, retained 
its top berth by beating its third 
straight southwestern foe. 

From a total of 12l ba'l1ots, Lou· 
isiana State drew a total of 69 
first-place votes ~nd 1,064 points 
on the usual 10-9-8 etc. basis. 
Norlhwestern, with 30 fir~s, had 
1.041 points. 

Georgia Tech moved up from 
seventh place to· third' in this 
week's voting and spotless Texas 
Crom tenth to fourth. They forced 
Mississippi down from third to 
fifth in the close voting even 
though Ole Miss kept its goal line 
clean in an easy victory over 
Memphis Slate. 

Southern California, Purdue, 
Tennessee, Wisconsin and Iowa 
completed I ~ ~ top ten. 

Army, raDlted fourth a week ago, 
appeared on only four ballots after 
suffering a 20.,14 defeat at the 
hands of Illinois. Clemson, sixth 
last week, didn't fare much better 
after losing 16-6 to Georgia Tech. 
And Notre Dame, which had been 
eighth, received just one lOth place 
vote after being drubbed by Pur
due_ 

The top ten teams: 
1. Louisiana Slate ........ . ... 1.064 
2. Northwestern . ... .. .. .. . . •. 1,041 
3. GeorlCla Tech ............... 665 
4 . Texas . .. .......... . . .. . .... 656 
5. Mississippi ..... . ...... '" 601 
6. Southern CallfornJ. ... . •... 575 
7. Purdue ............... . ..... 446 
8. TeMessee ....... . ..... .... 429 
9. Wisconsin .... ..... ....... 223 

10. Iowa ... .......... .. .... . . . 182 
The second ten: 11. South Carolln., 

155; 12. Syqracuse, 132 ; 13. Oklahoma . 
)]0; 14. Auburn. 88; 15. Southern 
MethOdist, 63; 18. Penn State. 60 ; 17. 
Florida, 58 ; 18. Air Force, 35; 19. 
Arkansas. 34; 20. Illinois. 33. 

• ways welcome -

DRUG SHOP The Annex 
109 S. Dubuque St, 26 E. College 

For Your 
Homecoming Float 

The place for 

ART s!:,pplies IS ••• 

COMPLETE ART SUPPLIES 
• Postel' Board 

• Paints • BrlLshes 
• Glitter and Spray Glue 

• 'Art Paper • Crepe Paper 

CAMERA FANS . Be sure 

you have enough film and 

flashbulbs for the parade! , 

• 

~~d~ 
"Friendly Personal Service Always" 

9 So. Dubuque Dial 5745 

YOU CAN SELL IT WITH A WANT AD 

, 

YOU WILL LOOK 

, , 

When You/re New Process-Clean! 
Yes, you'll reflect top-to-toe perfection in every 
line of your apparel when you let us care fo r your 
clothes. The most modern cleaning methods, 
coupled with careful handling and pressing keep 
your wardrobe new-looking. Yet this better 
cleaning costs no more ... here. Try us and see! 

• ,« 

~'h.~ \41tit.. ~ , ~ti~, ~ 

PROFESSIONALLY 'lJ;;.?1 .. @) 
~"' .. '\.> v 
f#1 

LAUNDERED ~ntf}Q 
i~11!& 

SHIRT 

SERVICE 
,{j~' New Process Laundry and 

}'l\i:$ 

A~~"f' Dry Cleaning is the national- . 
#'!.:);;'.J< 

(y'i,#: Iy advertised STA·NU Store 
in Iowa City! 

QUALITY CLEANING 

,£1 ONE CAl' DO 80TH 
313 South Dubuque St. • Call 4177 

, . 
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Prospects IGood l Says Cretzmeyer -
Scanninr; :J~e Major College 

S'J I (? Backs Iniured Harriers Open Season Oct. 17 
'POI' :1 J cene W k d 
By DON FORSYTHE Over ee en Staff Writer 

By GEORGE KAMPllNG the Big Ten Championshios at 
Chicago No\,. l3 and the CAA 
Finals at Ea~t Lan ing, Mich., ov. 

us better team balance." said 
Crehmeyer. He lists four as pos. 
sible outstanding performers: 
sophomores J im Tucker, Ken 
Fearing and Gene Owen and 
Don Greenlee. a junior transfer 
from Kansas Universi ty . 

Sports Editor 

Now that the groans and cries of 
anguish concerning Iowa's Joss to 
Northwestern have subsided, one 
pacifying thought comes to the sur
face: one loss does not eliminate a 
team's Big Ten title chances. 

In its last two championship 
years, 1956 and 1958, Jowa had 5-1 
records. Another such season would 
likely put the Hawkeyes on or near 
the top again. 

Of course an opening 1011 
makes winning tha crown some· 
thing like winning the World 
Series after being down thr" 
games to none - one bad day 
and you're finished. 
Certainly the road ahead is steep 

for the Hawkeyes-Michigan State, 
Wisconsin and Purdue in the next 
three weeks, the latter two on the 
road. 

Althoug!! Northwestern has jump· 
ed off to an early lead in the Big 
Ten scramble and has cleared 
possibly its biggest hurdle - Iowa 
- it is still far from a shoo·in to 
lake the crown. With the loss of 
Dick Thornton for nearly the entire 
season, Wildcat opponents can look 
for a dropoff in quarterbacking 
talent that may prove costly to 
Ara Parschgian's outfit. 

Even though the Wildcats do not 
have to meet Ohio State and Pur
due they do meet six more Big 
Ten foes, any of which is capable 
of engineering an upset. 

Again touching on Saturday's 
game: Did the loss of Dick 
Thornton on the opening kickoff 
hurt Iowa more than it did 
Northwestern? 
True, Thornton is an outstanding 

quarterback and without him the 
Wildcat attack may have fa ltered 
- at least in the first half. But the 
liawkeye defense was pr imed to 
stop Burton and Thornton and If it 
could have stopped Thornton as it 
did Burton (a minus 2 yards in 10 
rushing tries), the Wildcat a ttack 
may have really been cut off. 

Incidentally, Chip Holcomb and 
John Talley are no greenhorns as 
quarterbacks. Although neither 
senior saw much action last season 
each logged considerable playing 
lime as sophomores. 

* * * Alex Karras, well remembertcl 
by Iowa football fans for his pe. 
culiar running style as well as hi , 
tremendous lin. play, has picked 
up a new tag. His Detroit Lion. 
teammates have started call ing 
him "Tippy Toes" because of the 
Vlay he runs. 

* * * With the World Series nearing an 
end speculation rises as to which 
player will win Sport Magazine's 
Corvette Award. The award was 
started in 1955 and in each year 
has gone to a pitcher. 

Johnny Podres, 1955; Don Lar· 
sen, L956; Lew Burdette, 1957; and 
Bob Turley in 1958 were the previ· 
ous winners. 

Jf the Dodgers cop the Series 
today it would appear that Larry 
Sherry will continue the tradition 
and become the fifth hurler to 
drive home in a Corvette. 

CPC 
and 

NEW YORK IA'I _ Two leading Coach Francis Cretzmeyer (erm;; 23. 
All America candidates, Dick the prospects for another fine The biggest loss from last year's 
Thornton of Northwestern and Bob cross country team this fall as squad i. Charles "Deacon" Jones. 
Anderson of Army, are among the "good." Several members of last Jones won the Big Ten tille Jast 
several college backfield stars year's second place Big Ten' team year and wa one of the nation's 
felled - some for the season - by outstanding cross-country men duro 
a freak succession of injuries over are bolstered by some promL ing ing his career at Iowa. Another 
the weekend. newcomers. loss to the Hawkeyes is BiU 

Thornton, quarterback and spear· " We have been working out a Boyd, who finished fourth in the 
head of the fine Wildcat team week now." said Crefzmeyer, Big Ten two·mlle race Ja t year. 
which already has beaten Okla· "and the boys are starting to Boyd ha transferred to Oregon 
homa and Iowa, cracked an ankle come around in good shape." State. 

Hill, Tucker. Greenlee, Trimble, 
and the Hermeiers were listed as 
the six be t runners at the 010 

ment by Crelzmeyer. Rchdel' and 
A hton are right behind them 
Fearing is a little slow getting in 
shape after having an appendix 
operation. 

in running back a kickoff on the The Hawkeyes first action will Heading the list of veterans is 
first play of the Iowa game. He is come at Wi consin Oct. 17. othel Jack Hill, ace miler of the track 
out at least six weeks. meets listed on a tentative sched. team. Hill. capta in of the tea ..... 

Anderson, leading ground gainer ule include South Dakota State finished third in last year's Bill 
of Army's high·rated machine, suf· and the Chicago Track Club hert' Ten meet. 

Other members of this year'f 
squad include Dave Drew, Harry 
Olson and Ralph Llye. 

fered a right knee injury in the Oct. 31 ; Minnesota here Nov. 7; Other members of la t year's 
game against Illinois. Doetors hope - squad returning are Bruce Trimble, 
he won't be lost for more than two k I Rich and Ray Hcrmeier. Leighton 
weeks but there is danger he will Haw 5 Hit De ense Betl and Denny Rehder. 
be out for the year. Cretzmeycr is hoping the com· 

Purdue lost Its veteran quarter- In Short Practice petition for team positions will be 
back, Ross Fichtner, who engineer· keen enough to gfve the Hawkeyes 
ed the first two touchdowns in the Iowa's football Hawkeyes put anoth('f good team this season. 
28-7 defeat of Notre Dame. Suffer· the loss to Northwestern aside Despite the loss of conference 
ing a shoulder bone break. he is Monday as they started prepara- champion Jones, the Jowa coach 
out for the rest of the campaign . tion for Saturday's Homecoming feels that his team will be "a' 

Avoid the rushl 
Havi your Fall and . 
Winter garments 
cleaned now 

DIAL '3663 for free pick.up 
and deliv ery 

BROWN'S 

UNIQUE 
Princeton, co-favorite for the Ivy I contest with Michigan State. trong or stronger than the 1958 CLEANERS 

League title, lost the star tailback The Hawkeyes got a brief look squad." 216 E. Collige Dial 3663 

of its Single wing attack when Dan· at the Spartan offense Monday as lilj";Tihe~~ne~w~c~o~m~.~risishioiUildig~iivieiiiiiiii~::~i~ ny Sachs hurt his shoulder in ' the coach Forest Evashevski put his I _ -_-- ~ __ ~ __ _ 
22-0 victory over Columbia. Sachs squad through a short defensh'l' -I -===- ---- ---- ---~--
will be on the sidelines {or (our drill. 
weeks. The second and third stringers, 1 ftDVERTrSED IN ESQUIRE 

Double lightning struck Okla· who did not see much action in 
homa, perennial nallonal title con· Saturday''S game, got a dose of 
tender. HaJfbaek Jimmy Carpenter, scrimmage as they defenscd the 
a starter against Northwestern, is Mau·Maus for 25 minutes. 
out for the rest of the campaign The Homecoming contest will be 
with a wrenched leg muscle. An- televised on the NBC regional net- I 
other starting halfback. Brewster work. 
Hobby, was injured in last Sat· ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiii_iiiiiP;i 
urday's Colorado game and the II 
doctors don 't know yet how much I Look Sharp more he will be able to play. 

BROWN TO OEFEND TITLE 

HOUSTON, Tex . IA'I - Joe Brown 
will make the eighth defense of his 
world 's lightweight boxing cham· 
pionship against Dave Charnley, 
British Empire Enterprises an
nounced Monday. 

M aka a Good T mprcssi(J1l 
By Being \V ('1/ Grool1lcd 

The I5·round nationally televised 
bout will be held at Sam Houston 
Coliseum. 

JEFFERSON BARBER 
SHOP 

Hotel Jefferson Phone S66S 

In a Quandary About Laundry? 

WASH AT 

LAUNDROMAT 
2 CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS .2 
320 Ee Burlington 

316 E. · Bloomington 
'- FREE PARKING-

·1 

, 

-' 

COR DOVAS 

by Taylor of Maine 

The magniflcel'\ t Burnt Ivo~ lea ' h~r Is 
hand.burnished to a ~eep ..toned g low th a t 
grows richer and mel lower with age. 
The detailing and hand-shaping a re the 
work of talen ted Down·Ea st shoema kers. 
They are shoes for in d iv idua li sts, $19.95 
Drop in ... let us fi t yo u perfectly. 

TH E LOAFER ........ .. ...... $17.95 

20 S. Clinton 

il 

Union Board 
. 

Present 

Cause Of OU Poisoning 
Remains Undetermined 

I Just ReceivedlMen's Stor. 
• 28 S. Clinton 

from Plymouth 
EVANSTON, 111. '.4'1 - All labora· 

tory tests are completed on food 
eaten by 13 Oklahoma football 
player who I><>eamc sick Sept. 24, 

and a health offiCial said Monday 
the cau e of their violent upsets rc· 
mains an enigma. 

Dr. Edward Press, Evan ton 
public health director , said that a 
relatively scant number of taphyl
OCoeCl coagulates were found in 
turkey eaten by th players atlheir 
holel more than even hours before 
they became sIck. He said tl\is is 
an unusually long period for uch 
reaction . 

/ 

of Boston 

WEATHER-READY 

COATS 
• Fine Gabardine 

• Oyder Shade 

• Foulard Lined 

• Wash & Wear 

• Sizes 34 and up 

· ....... .... ....... ...... ..... ............... .... ... ............... ~ · . 
A CAMPUS-TO - CAREER 

CASE H IS TORY 

Bob Allen and his Chief Operator, Mrs. Julia Chipman, discuss Lonl 
Distance records which will soon be converted to automatic processlnl. 

M eet B ob Allen-he's growing fast 
w ith a fast-gro wing company 

Robrrt E. Allen got hi BA degree 
from \'aba. h College in June. 1957, 
alld went to \\ork 1\ ith I ndiana Bcll 
Tl'lrphone Compan} at I ndianapo lis. 
"11 looked like a growing company 
"here 1 ('puld grow, lOO;' hr M)'S. 

lL wa~. Today he i an As istant 
Traffic Sllpeni~or there. He's in charge 
of Ri" OLh{'l' supervi~ory people and 
about 100 tele.Jlhone operator. 

Boh attrihu\e" hi. rapid progres to 
h\o main factors: the thorough train· 
ing he received and the steady growlh 
of Ihe [elephone hllsin('~s. 

"I \\a, truined In be a tt'lrphonr man· 

agel', not ju t a tTaITic specialist," he 
points out. "I've also had practical, on, 
Ihe.j ob experience in the plant, com· 
mere'inl and engineering phases of the 
husines . 0 I'm equipped to handle 
new respons ibi lities all the time. And 
in this fast·growing commu n ications 
field, that mean~ I have more chances 
to keep moving ahead," 

* * * What about a Bell 'f, lephone Com. 
pany CfIreer for YOIL? Talk with the 
Bell interviewer 1\ hen he vis its your 
campu -and read the Bell Telephone 
booklet in your Placement Office. 

With Mrs. Chipman and Miss Gee, Group Chief Operator, Bob reviews a blow-up of the automatic 
processing card which will mechanize Indiana Bell's Long Distance billing. 

BELL TELEPHONE COMPA~IES ® 
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CROWNING 
of 

MISS SUI .. 
10:15 

Tickets on Sale 

NOW 

at the Union 

Information Desk 

$5,00 a coupl. 

• J' • . . 
HOMECOMING ' DANCE 

7:45-11:45 p.m., Saturda,Y, October 10, at the IMU 
-, 

I ' 

f 

.. 



Union C of C Speakers DifferlSwift, Union Talks Indic.tment Given 
I . Slated To Start AgaInst Seaman 

On ~abor Supply And Demand Later This Week jU~yO~~~'ayMai~di~~ed -t~ g::~~ 
CHICAGO IN! - Federal con. operator of a Dutch steamship. 

The goal, he sald, should be to elliators may get bogged nego. charging him with shipboard mur-
keep the fluctuations from getting der of a pretty passenger after 

d h tiation:; restarted this week in the \~ LB. MEAT 

Chb~ 
DRIVE·IN 

Olrbway • w .. , 

CHARBURGER 45c 
WASHINGTON IA'I - A spokes

man for the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce said Monday some un
employment can be a "positive 
eCQnomic good" as well as an 
evil. 

out of han "and to keep t em a tragic romance. 
dampened down within a reason- 32-day-old strike of more than 17,- Boston police, armed with rendl· HAMBURGER,. 25c 
ably narrow range." 000 Swift & Co. workers. lion (lapers, will appear in Brook-

At the same time, a representa
tive of the AFL-CIO said failure 
to provide full employment is the 
country's "most crucial domestic 
economic problem." He blamed 
Eisenhower administration policies 
for this. 

Alter listening to Fackler's The talks between Swift and two Iyn, N.Y., Felony Court Tuesday SHRIMP BOAT .. 85c 
views, Sen. Vance Hartke <D-Ind.l, unions, the United Packinghouse with the expectation they will re-
asserted: "I can't understand how Workers and the Amalgamated turn later in the day with Willem KENTUCKY 
a person out of work can be a Van Rle, 30, for trial here. 
positive economic good." Meat Cutters, have neen in recess The Suffolk County grand jury FRIED CHICKEN 

Fackler said he had feared he for 10 days. UnIon o£ficials said of 20 men and three women re-
would be misunderstood. He ex- Monday they were standing by Cor ported Van Rie "by assautt and V, CHICKEN DINNER $1.25 
plained that, in making the state- resumption of talks. beating did kill and murder" CHICKEN BOX-9pcs. $2.00 

These contrasting viewpoints ment, he referred principally to There was no comment from the Lynn Kauffman. 23, vivacious as-
were given by the chamber's Wal- voluntary unemployment-a situa- company, but a spokesman for the sistant of a university professor, Ou Big Chicken Tub 
ter D. Fackler and the AFL-CIO's tion in which a worker quits a job Federal Mediation and Conciliation in Boslon Harbor Sept. 18. r 
Andrew J . Biemiller beCore a spe- to move to one he wants more. Service said Swift officials would The battered and seminude body • 15 PIECES OF CHICKEN 
cial Senate committee as it BiemiUer, legislative director be asked Tuesday to enter further of tiny Lynn - she weighed less • FRENCH PRIES 
opened hearings aimed at finding for the AFL-CIO, said the unem- discussions. than 100 pounds - was found next e ROLLS $3 6S 
out why more than three million ployment situation has grown more The big issue is whether Swift day stranded on a harbor island • HONEY • 
persons are out of work even serious in the past six years. will acceed to union demands that after the cargo-passenger SS lit· PACKED TO TAKE HOME 
though the economy is generally Blemiller traced thIs situation to seven. soutbern plants with 1,500 recht left for New York, res urn- OR EAT HER'E 

in good shape. a lag In the rate of U.S. economic workers get the 15 cent hourly lIin~g~a~v~o~y~a~ge~fr~o~m~t~he~O~r;ie~n~t.=~=;=;;::~=;=;;::~~=~~ 
Fackler, assistant director of growth. And he said this lag raise over a two-year period agreed r 

economic research (or the cbam- stemmed from Eisenhower ad- to by other firms in recent set- $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
ber, testified that "a certain ministration policies on "tight tlements. Swift maintains such a ~ 
amount of unemployment is nor· money, high interest rates, and at- boost atop wages already too high iIt-

sonal joblessness and some unem- come." plants. 

Ten MilS SUI candidates were chosen from a field of 22 SUI coeds at a special presentation Satur
dav night. Campus males will make the final selection in an election Thursday, and the winn.r will be 
named at the Homecoming Dance Saturdav_ The candidate. are, first row, Mary Jane Coffman, Carolvn 
Parh, Sherrie Lowell, Mary Ann Sheahen and Ardith Amdahl; second row, Virginia Davenport, Carol 
Johnson, Sharon Larson, Barbara Ratcliffe and Maribeth Garvv_ (See story page 1.) 

mal and inevitable. " In this con- tempts to balance the federal bud- for competition in the area will ~ NEE D MO N E Y?:~ 
nection, FacKler mentioned sea- get at low levels of output and in- force a shutdown o( the southern iIt-

ployment caused by changing de- liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii ____________ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;W 
mands or technology. • 

Even a certain amount of cycli
cal unemployment, like that re
sulting from recessions, has its 
good as well as its bad features, 
Fackler said. 

:See 'Arny Davidson 

or Phone 
8-5466 

Ticket Sale 
Cq'1!inuing 
Fo', Dance 

Tickets for the annunl Home
coming Dance. which will feature 
mu ic by the Peter Palmer or
chestra ond choir, ore now on sole 
at the information desk of the Towa 
Memorial Union. The price is $5 a 
couple. 

The Saturday night dance will 
last (rom 7: 45 to 11:45 Highligbt 
of the even ing will bc the crown
ing of Miss SUI at 10:15 p.m . 

Peter Palmer'S choir and or· 
chestra , which will play in the 
Main Lounge, have appeared at 
university, fraternity and sorority 

Peter Palmer 

dances throughout the Midwest. 
They record for Mercury records. 

Palmer, an alumnus of North
western University, organized his 
first band while he was still in 
high schpol. He continued as a 
band leader during his college 
days. 

The orchcstra uses the stereo 
recording sound system which 
gives thtl audience the feeling of 
being close to the pel'formers. This 
is achieved by using more than one 
speaker atld amplification of' the 
music oy various soloists and sec· 
tions in the orchestra. 

othcr music at the dance wlll be 
provided by the Don Jeris or
che'tra, playing in the Triangle 
Ballroom, a pianist in the cafe
te.ria and 's combo in the River 
Room. • 

Central Party Committee and 
Union Board are the sponsors 01 
the dance . 

L 

Coffe~ To Fete Alumni 
Of Journalism School 

Miss SUI 
(Conlinued from Page 1) 

mal, and "Ah So, Mary Jo" 
(Mary Jo Feltes, Ox, Moline, 
III., Kappa Alpha Theta). 
Campaigning started Monday at 

7 a .m. and wiJI end Wednesday 
night at 10:30. Legal campaign 
favors are pins, nametags and 
matchbooks. Serenades and cara
vans may be used before 10 :30 
p.m., and telephone campaigns 
may be used after 10 :30 p.m . to
day, but must end at 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Caravans are limited 
to the 10-mihute period between 
classes. Each housing unit can 
spend no more than $25 on each 
campaign. 

Thursday will be election day. 
There will , be three polling ptaces 
- one at Schaeffer Hall, one at 
University Hall and one outside 
the Gold Feather Room . Voting 
will take place from B a.m. to 5 
p.m. The five fin alists will be no
tified Thursday evening after the 
voles are tallied. 

The five finalists will ride 8 fleet 
of sporl cars at the Homecom
ing Parade Friday evening, and 
will be introduced at the Iowa· 
Michigan Stale Homecoming game 
in a special pre-game show with 
the University Marching Band. 

Miss SUI will be crowned at 
10: 15 Saturday evening at the 
Homecoming Dance in the Main 
Lounge of the Iowa Memorial 
Union. She will be an honored 
guest at all University functions 
for the 1959-69 school year. 

Steel-
( COIlI 'lIlted (mill page 1) 

at 10.2 cenls an hour for the two 
years. 

"Such an economic package 
would be un.cc.ptable to the 
Ste.lwo~kers even if you ·did not 
attach further conditions to it 
which .re themselves tot.IIV un
acceptable," it added. 
This was a reference to an In

dustry demand for changes in local 
plant working rules . 

About lhree hours after the union 
rejection, McDonald and R. Conrad 
Cooper, chief industry representa
tive, led their negotiating teams 
back to the bargaining table. 

The USW Wage Policy Commit
tee was ordered to stand by. 

At Palm Springs, Calif., vac.· 
tioning President Eisenhower re
newed his pie. for swift ,ettle· 
ment of the strike. He said the 
dispute is detrimental to the 
United States and the American 
people. 
Rapid-fire developments in Pitts

burgh indicated an urgency on the 
part of both sides to try to seltle 
the l;trike of 500,000 Steelworkers 
before the President uses TaCt
Hartley which would get the 

The traditional homecoming cof- strikers back on the job for an 80-
fe hour for sur School of Journal- day cooling off period. 
ism alumni will be held from 9 to The 'President seems sure to in-
11 a .m . Saturday. voke emergency provisions of the 

The Associated 5 t u den t s of labqr law if the strike continues 
Journalism wiU sponsor the coffee much longer. The question is how 
and doughnuts event in 200 Com- soon. 
municatioll6 Center. /\fler bringing both sides together 

The School of Journalism also in Washington last week and 
will sponsor a slide-talk Friday by launching lhe present talks, Eisen

.the bead of one of the nation's old- hower said he' wanted to see some 
real progress ' by the time he re-

est and largest organizations de- turned Crom Palm Springs next 
\'oted to reader research. Thursday. 

Carl J . Nelson, president of Carl The Industry's latest offer was to 
Nelson Research Tnc., Chicago, improve pension, insurance and 
nl.. and a 1931 SUI journalism supplemental unemployment bene
alumnus, will speak and show the fits in tbe first year of a two-year 
slides at 4 p.m. in Shambaugh agreement, and to increase wage 
Auditorium of the University Li- raises in the second year by 6 to 12 
brary. I cents an hour. 

ATTORNEY NAMED 
DES MOINES IN! - The Iowa 

advisory committee of the Federal 
Commission on Civil Rights Mon
day named Nathan Levinson, 
Mason City attorney, to represent 
it in matters involving alleged vio
lations of civil . rights In the state. 

"Indeed, our economic system 
must have some elbow room, suf
ficient flexibility for normat and 
necessary fluctuations to occur in 
employment, output, income and 
prices, If we /Ire to avoid the 
severities of major dislocations and 
breakdowns," he added. 

Arm Gandolfo, A4, scholarship chairman of the SU" Women's Pan· 
hellenic: Anociatlon, presents the scholarship cup to Barbara Bjorn. 
$tad, A3, scholarship chairman of Delta Gamma. The cup was given 
to the sorority with the highest grade point average . at the 21st an
nual Panhellenic Schol.rship B.nquet Monday night. - Daily Iowan 
Photo by Jerry Smith. 

.Delta Gamma Wins Panhelleilic , 

Award For Outstanding Grades 
Delta Gamma was recognized as 

the sorority with the highest grade 
point average at the 21st annual 
Panhellenlc Scholarship Banquet 
in the main lounge of the Iowa 
Memorial Union Monday night. 

The chapter, boasting a 2.83 
average, was presented the schol
arship cup. Alpha Zeta Delta with 
a 2.72 average and Alpha Delta Pi 
with a 2.7.f average were in second 
and third places, respectively. 

Speaker was Provost Harvey H. 
Davis. Anna Gandolfo, A4, served 
as toastmistress. Special guests 
were SUI administrators and their 
wives and housemothers of the 
sororities. 

Recognition to sorority members 
with outstanding individual schol
astic records for the past two 
semesters went to Lori Bridge
ford, A3. Zeta Tau Alpha; Kathy 
Erwin, A3, Delta Zeta; Nancy Kay 
Nelson, AS, Alpha Delta Pi; Peggy 
Tuttle, A3, Gamma Phi Beta; and 
Mary Janss, A4, Pi Beta Phi. 

Also Sharon Tho(nberry, A3, 
Delta Delta Delta; Kathryn Han
son, A3, Alpha Chi Omega; 
Barbara Bjornstad, A3, Delta Gam
ma; Kay Lund, A4, Chi Omega; 
Joyce Scott, A4, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; Sue Gordon, A4, Sigma 
Delta Tau; Frances Dilley, A2, 
Alpha Xi Delta; and Diana Stout, 
A4, Kappa Alpha Theta. 

ANY CHIL~S GARMENT 
Up through Age 12 

8EAUTIfUl.lY !)I?Y ClfANEI) , 
ANI) FINISHE!) ... 

1 So. Dubuqu. 
Open Monel., HI,ht 

'til' P.M. 

111 $0. Clinton 
229 50. Dubuque 

Now is the time to put 
anti-freeze in your car. 

WHILE IT LASTS 

PRESTONE 
$2.39 gal. 

Regular Price 

iIt-

iIt-
For 

iIt-

l1/nstant Cash" iIt-

iIt-

iIt-
Signature Loans 

iIt-
FROM $25 to $ 500 

iIt-

$3.25 gal. iIt-
I SCHOOL NEEDS 
" HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES 

iIt-
" CONSOLIDATE BILLS 

t~NO(H & CILEK 
"The Hardware Store of T1'Ue Value" 

Acroll From lst National Bank Dial 2252 

~ 

iIt-

iIt-

iIt-

~ 

$ $ $ 

Almost EVERYBODY , Reads 

Over 15_ .tudent. and low. Citian, start their ,hopping by r,.dlng the 

p.g .. of the Dally Iowan. 

Thl. make. It very ,impl, for vou who h.n something to Itll, ;"nt, .... look· 

ing for , roommate or • lob. To get your s,lIing me .. a,e befo ... PROSPECTS, 

. • dv,rtlse where .Imost ,vervbody look. for buyIng inform.tlon • , , In the 

CLASSIFIED columns of the D.ily low.nl 

GLOBE LOAN CO. 
205 DEY BLDG' 

OVER UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Sert>ing Iowans for Over 45 Year8 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

the Daily Iowan 

•.. Even , 

Boxcar 
Ben! 

': 

DIAL 4191 to reach almost 

everybody in Iowa City with a 

CLASSIFIED ad. 

1be- 'Dally Iowan 
Iowa City's Momill~ Newspaper 

. , 
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Fire Drills, Home Inspections Start 
THE; DAILY .IOWAN-Iowa City, la.-TuesUy,· 8ct.. ' ;)tH-Pei, 7 

. - !! . .. ". 

Fire-Preve'ntion Week Here 
STUDENTS 
LIVING IN 

CORALVILLE SIFDDADS 
By JIM KADERA declared, "The recor ds of our city 

, Staff Writer ~ show a fire 10i!S of $49,355 for the 

first eight months of the current 
lowa City fir!!men are observing year and the department has a n. 

Fire P revention Week by conduct· swered 134 alarms in this time," 
ing a vigorous campaign to pro· 

mote fire safety within the city. 

Fire drills in a ll schools are 

being conducted by firemen to 

determine how quickly studellts 

can lea ve a building after a sur· 

prise;ala rm. An exit is barricaded 

in each school so that pupils must 

use a previous ly determined a l· 

ternate exit. 

Fire Chief Vernal J. Shimon sent 

letters to each pastor and minister 

in Iowa City, urging them to call 

attention to F ire Prevention Week 

in their ser vices last Sunday. 

Homo safety inspection shnts 

are being distributed at the 

schools for children to take home , 

and tOlether with their parents 

10 through 'the check·list. Chief 

Shimon said the pupil s are to reo 
turn the completed forms to 

school to 5" what p,artlcipation 

there was. 

Mayor Phillip F. Morgan of· 

{ically proclaimed Fire Prevention 

Week in Iowa City Saturday. HI! 

Wizard with 
the scissors 

Specializing in Haircutting 
The s taff will delight you with 
their latest coiffeur s tyles, cor· 
rect permanents and coloring: 

Martha's Salon 
23 S. Dubuque Dia l 8·3113 

The mayor said 90 per cent of 

the fires could haVe been prevent· 

ed, and he urged a ll residents to 

do a part in reducing fire hazards. 

Althoulh SUI is not , incluct.d 

in the fire safety campailn, all 

Univers ity buildings Ire protect· 
ed by the city fire department. 

SUI yearly contracts to pay a 

portion of the fire department 

budget set by the city council. In 

1958, the Un iversity pai d $29,641 to 

the city for fire protection. SUI 
also pays hydrant rent on fire hy. 

drants near its buildings. 

Chief Shimon said it is vitaL 

that all Iowa Citians observe fire 

safety because the fire qepa r tm ent 

is shorthanded of fire men . Twenty· 

one firemen are presently em ploy· 

ed, but the National BoaM of F ire 

Kirkwood 

Kwik Kleen 
the cottage of Quality Service 

• Expert Drv Cleaning 

• Shirts Skillfully 
laundered and preSied 

e Complete Laundry 
Service 

Across from Hy·Yee Grocery 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

A STA·NU STORE 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 
" IN BY 9 a.m~ 

: OUT BY 4 p.m. 
. LAUNDRY AND ' 
DRY CLEANING 

Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m . 
" Across from Pearsons" e 315 E . Market 

Laundry Service for Busy Students I 
Leave Your Clothes w ith Us ... We Wash Them for Youl 

Wet Wash 
Wash, Dry . . ... 
Wash, Dry, Fold 
Dry Only . . , . . 
Rugs, Blankets 

7¢ lb. 
.10¢ lb. 
• • 

.12¢ lb. 
6¢ lb. 

.12¢ lb. 
DRYCLEANING AVAILABLE-

WEE WASH IT 
Across from Saltxman' s 

Phone 7611 229 S. Dubuque St. 

TODA Y & WEDNESDAY 
II 

. Starts 
Wednesday ~ 

ENDS TODAY 
Cllt On A Hot 

• ............ I....1. .. _ ..... __ ~Tin Roof & aell, 
Book and Candle 

MOST , SENSATIONAL HITS 2 OF THE YEAR'S 

JULIEN DUVIVIER'S 

maJ~ 
t~ , 

1n~~t1tfv 
( ," 

, \ . :. 
'~ ~ ... ~ -:., 

\ .. ~~.· ... .if:tV>' \, 
'!r''.})~.I/ 

' (~~ 
'. \,1, ADULTS 

he attained \ '( 
: manhood ... .\ ONLY 

IOIvi"ll \ 
the mystery! I 

!f . , 0' 

t/.~l St . rr1", 

MARIANNE HOLD 
PIERRE VANECK 

Thi ional 

··BR , 

BA 

ree 
men and 
a girl... 
all hell 
breaks I. 

loosel'" 
N. r, reST) 

Underwriters has declared that 

one per thousand populatiQn is nee· 

essary fot maximum fire protec· 

t ion. Iowa City' population as of 

the 1950 census was 27,000. 

NOW YOU CAN ENJOY ALL 

THE SERYICES AND DE· 

PENDABILITY OF 

CITY AT: 

CORAL 
CLEANERS 

IOWA 

"NEXT TO WALTS" 
A STA·NU STORE 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

One Day ...... .... Sf a Word 
Two Days . .. ..... lO¢ a Word 
Three Days .. . .. 12¢ a Word 
Four Days .. .. ... . 14¢ a Word 
Fi ve Days .. ... .. .. 15¢ a Word 
Ten Days ........ 20¢ a Word 
One Month ... . . . . 39¢ a Word 

(Minimum Cha r ge 50¢) 

Apa r tment for Rent 

Rooms for Rent Miscellaneous Who Does It 

ROOMS avauable for male .reduste Farmers Mutual Auto and Flre In· 
2 l urance. Lower rates. save as much WANTED. mlacelJaneoua nlunn. an 1 

students. Close to campus. 8·265 . 10-10 as 40 .... Call Charles E. Jon ... 8-2835. odd jobo. Contact: Service •• Inc. Joel 
COMFORTABLE room for rradua; [ow. City . 10 .. 1T Stewart , ~5568, Robert Ausber,cr, fJ.0i3 

student. 820 Iowa Ave. Call 8-323-4 
atter 5:00 p.m. 10·10 WALNUT China Cabinet and Bu!!et. NOTICE _ Da your laundry al 

Excellent condition. Reason.ble. 3160. Ra..,y·. Laundry Canler, West 
R_O:-O:-M:-:-. :-49_2..,.I _a_It_,,_r _,_ou_r_. ____ 1_1._6 _____________ 10-_1 Branch. north of Ford Gar .. e. Open 
~ to publ"'. No appolntmenl _ ... ry. 
ROOM lor 2 un"''''BTaeua,. glr .... cook. BOOK . helve. and table. 2764. 10·1 We never C1OM. 11-11 

lng. $25.00 each. Dial 3703. 11 ·3 
ROLLEICORD V Twin lelUl camera. RUBBISH and 1I. 1lt hauli",. 8-5]81 

ROOMS, &raduate students. 8-5631 a lter like new. $60.00. 8-4213. 10·8 10.18 
4 p.m. 11.3 

SLIDE Ru]e.: KueffeJ & Esser 10glog 
DOUBLE ROOM for rent. Men. Down· decltrig. $14.00; Pickell 10g10& deci. 

town. Dial 5787. 10·8 trig. $t6.00. 8.Ul3. 10.8 Lost and Found 

When one fire truck which 

should be manned by five or s ill 

firemen answer s a ca ll , only two 

men are usua lly aboa rd. Chief 
Shimon said t he city' s four fire 

truck.s are adequa te for the pop. 

ulation but more me n could do 
a better job. 

The fire chief said the manpower 

shortage is common in other Iowa 

cities of similar population. He said 

Ames and Mason City also are be· 
low the Fire Underwriters' recom· 
m ended Quota. 

THREE room furnlsht"d apartment. 1\1ar .. 
rted couple. Two room furni shed --------1----- apartment. Two male gradWlte stu-

GRADUATE (or over 23) man. Cook· 3 SPEED automatic record chanc.r LOST: Pair man'. Cl....... "J.O.M. 
Inc· 530 N. Clinton. 5848 or 5487. 11·1 usable for HI-Ft. Call 8.3838. 10.7 Ru...,I!" printed on case. 6354. 10·9 

ROOM. 8·2jI8. 10-29 RUGS for Barrack. and traUers. $10.00 ur~~~~r.r! ~.ft,,~~ ;:~ttl:!:,:'1 ~f~ 

With 1 local call 

free confirmed reservatiuns 
by Teletype 

Ask operator for 
ENTERPRISE 1035 

.. .-.-1 T N 
HOTELS 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 5T lOUIS 
CINCIN NA TI DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO 
CLEVElANO PITTS8URGH TORONTO 

39 cities U. S. A., Hawaii, Canada 

- 000" Open 1 :15-

[Jild!~:ii 
NOW "ENDS 

TUESDAY" 
Shows - 1 :30-4:00·6 ;35·9:00 

"Feature 9:15" 

IT'S AS 

IF YOU 

NEVER 

REALLY 

SAW 

I 

A 

MOVIE 

BEFOREI 
~:t1'.1 t.I 
,"lo...~~ 

THE~IARYOF 
ANNE~FRANK c,.. __ AJIc;:oPt! 

'-MIUIE PERKINS •• ANNI 'UNK 

JOSEPH SCHIDKRAUT • SHELlEY W1NT£RS 
RICHARD BEYMER· GUSn HUBER 

1M ED WYNN 
.. 20,. c""'ulY.IO'l.CI!J\!It'-___ 1 

Plus-Color Cartoon 
"FLAMBOYANT ARMS' 

"Doors Ope n 1 :15" 

~e!] 
STARTS THURSDAY 

- DOORS OPEN 1;1 5-

DIrected by 

EDWARD DMYTRYK 
k , .. npl.yby 

NIGEL BAlCHIN 
O~ 
COlOR by DE LUXE 
IrtJI[Of'ttOt! IC IOlM 

::.:;.First Run Hit! 6ETTING UP NI6HJS I H~~D~ENfd!.IItt6ttIfI __ J U worried b, "Bladder Weakne .. " (Oet· I ~"~M ,, line DD Niebl. or Bed Wolline. too rrl-

~ 
Quent, burnlne or Itchlne urination]. 

or Blrone Smell1ne. Oloudy Urlno, duo to 
common Kldn., t.nd BI .. ddor Irr itation., 

--:-.::.. tr, OYSTI!:X ror Qu lek belD. Sor. ror 
. UM1U -,.,. .oun. and old. AU druull\ tor OY8Ta. ~ 

SecondarJ Baebache and N.rvouan .... 

____ So. how r llt JOU I_ro ... o. 

XTRA-UPA 

1st 
RUN 

A DRAMATIC 
SMASH-! 

THE STORY OF 
A YOUNG GIRL AND 

AN OLDER MAN 

COLUM8lA ' le1'\MU pI ... AlI 

KIM 
NOVAK • 

,o tl.mllt 

FREDRIC 
MARCH 

Gl£NOA rARlf(lL . ALIE," Of;ttKER .,.AlmN IA"~.LU GtlANT 

. • ... LEE PHILIPS 
Sc'''''~r'' p~oov CHAYEFSKY '''04, ... hI • • lI, 

" ,.,,,."," It" erN ... , If 'WI ... "-oatil 
1st 

RUN 

dents only. Call 89·2312. 10-14 up. Dial 3703. 11·3 10"' 
Work Wanted FREE: One room apartment In ex· 

change tor 8Upervisinl roomLna 
house. Couple. Write Box 23. Dallv 

FURS, Jack.1II And % length.. Size. 8 
to 12. $15.00 up. Dial 3703. 11·3 . , . 

Iowan. 10·9 CHlLD care in my hom. weekdays. S.U.I. nu ... ln" student unllorm. Size 
Dlol 8-0123. 10·17 10. Dial 8-2298. 10·20 WOMEN THREE room furnished apartment. 

Share bath with one other apartment. BABY sltUng In my home. Experienced. KENMORE newly conditioned outo. 
N.ar Procter and Gamble. $65-00. Phone 0531. I 11·3 maUo washer: 36 Inch ca. stove. Call 

Dial 9681. lJ·2 FULL or part tim. child care In my 8-2172. alter 8:30 p.m. 10·ij 
Are you i,nterested in making 

extra money in the next two 

months? Proctor It Gamble 

has Immediste openings [or 

temporary work for women 

in our production depart. 

m ents. Work will be available 

on 1st and 2nd shifts, Monday 
thru Friday. If you are inter· 

ested, come out to plant on 

the lower Muscatine Road, or 

call 8-0561 between 8 a .m . 

and 4 p .m. Monday thru 

Friday. 

FURNISHED a par t men t. Lady. home. 8·1985. 10·6 
8455. lI·l 

A VAILABLE October h-t. 3 room WANTED - Washing - iron In,. Call 
apartment. Private bath . Unlv .... Uy 7964. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 10·14 
couple preferred. No chlldren. no LAUNDRY. 8.1680. 10.7 pet •. 4315. 10·24 _______ _ 
2 AND 3 rooms. Private bath. Married WANTED - 'ronlngs and baby sitting. 

couples only. No children. 5852 or East oIde of town. 2064. 10·S 
8·1632. 10·9 WANTED _ Child care. aI"" durinc 

Tra iler for Sale 
ball "arne" deferences. Dial 3411. 

10-22 

35 FOOT Gpneral Mobile Home. Ex. WANTED. Laundry. 8·1846. 10-11 
cellent condltlon. Carpetlni, owning. WASHINGS and Ironinll •. 8·0608. 10-16 

and other extra.. 7068. 10·6 

Typ ing 

TYPING. 8·2066. 11 · 2 
EXPERIENCED typlns. 8·3845. 10·26 

10·25R 

10·24R 
~~=-~~-=--~---24 HOUR Sorvlce. Electric typ.wrlter. 

TYPING. 3174. 

TYPING. 3843. 

Jerry Ny. lI. 8·133~. 11·5 

TYPING. 6110. IO·15R 

Ho u se for Rent 

FAMILY ironing w."led - 8-0446. 1 0·1~ 

IRONINGS - 8·1820. 10·10 

Autos f or Sale 

IR56 OPEL. Call arter , p.m. 
8·5710. 10·]3 

Roommate Wanted 
--~~ 
ROOMMATE wanted. preferably a grad· 

UDte in HumanHJcs. to share cen-
trally located apartment. 8·1+33. 10·9 

FrYE ropm older home near campus. Ins fru Clion 
Redecorated. rewlr.d. $100.000. Also 

2 bedroom house. Mercy Hospital .rea. 
$100.00. Dial 8·2ll1. days 9·10 ~~~RWu~1u. ~;:,~c;'85le.sons. Mimi 

11-' 
Whe re To Eat 

TURKEY SANDWICHES and HOME· 
MADE PIES lo 80. Maplecrest Sand· 

wlch Shop. Hwy. 218 South. Aero •• 
(rom the Airport. Phone 8·1773. IO·2JR 

He lp Wanfed 

WAITERS. waltresee •. Iry cook. Joe & 
Leo'.. 107 E. Burlincton. 10·8 

PIANlST £01' Dallce Studio. Dial 7761. 
10·29 

ATTENTION .tudehl wives. If you are 
Interested In the top jobs available. 

w~ hove continual openings of the best 
pa)lina posJtlons. Register now . Jowa 
City Employmenl Service, 312 Iowa 
State Bank Bulldln". 10·10 

MONEY LOANED 
on 

Diamonds Luggage 
Cameras Watches 
-lI'ypewriters Record Players 
Guns Musical Inst . 
Bargains on It.ems auL oI,pa\Vll 

HOCK-EYE LOAN CO. 

TYPEWRITERS 
e REPAIRS 
e SALES 
• RE NTALS 

Authorized ROYAL Dea le r 
PORTABLES STA NDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

2 S. Dubuque 

Ignition 
Car buretors 

G ENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVE 20<: 

IN BY 11, OUT BY 5 
Done in our Own Darkroom 

YOUNG' S STUDIO 
!J So. Dubuaue: 

For Your Fall 

Paint /Jobs 
• t· I ,. ~, ~Ir 

Use the famous Du Pont 
Paints. Best for quality, 

appearance and durabili'Y. 

We always carry a complete 
line of interior paints a nd finishes 

HAWKEYE 
Lumber Company 

803 S. Dubuque 

Phone 4151 

Assorted used electric ranges $49.50 up 
Kenmore automatic washer, used $69.95 
Matched Set, Used 

Kenmore washer & dryer, bofh $149.50 
Bendix electric dryer, like new 
Used Washer 

Bendix gyramatic automatic 
3 Months Old 

Frigidaire refrigerator -

$119.95 

$62.50 

save $100 

You can be sure if you buy a 118ecl appliance 
with a warranty from 

SWAILS REFRIGERATION, I 
205 So. Capitol 

BEETLE BAILEY 

GOLLV! THAT'S T HE 
L.AST BLlS TO TOWN 

-JUST L.EAVIN6 1 

WANTED 
Part Time Shoe Salesman. 

Experience necessary. 
Apply to Mr . E. Collins 

LCI'enz Bros., Inc. 
112 E. Washington St. 

Wanted 
EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSES 

Apply In P erson To 
Mr . Van Ampting 

The New 
University 

Athletic Club 

Wanted 
• Full f ime wrapper for 

bakery department 

• Full and pa r t t ime 
cas hiers 

• Full t ime wa itresses 

Good Starting Salary. Plus 
Many Fringe Benefits 

Apply in Person 

SMITTY'S 
SUPER VALU 

Coralville 

HELP. WANTED 
FEMALE 

Full Time 

• Cashiers 

• Sales Girls 

Attractive Starting SalarY 

Paid Vacations 

Christmas Bonus 

Profit Sharing Plan 

Apply In Penon To: 

Mr. Brown or 
Mr. Shober 

Aldens Appliance Center - Acro88 from Main Store 

USED 

ffLEVI51 a N' 
7711 PHILCO Con .. ~ 
. 

2711 CBS Tabl. Mod.1 

1711 RCA Table Model 

2 JII M,agnavox Console 

2r' Motorola Tabl. Model 

MANY OTHERS to Choose Froml 

By CHIC 
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Government Work Bicycle Built 
Test To Be Given • ' 
Here In December For SIghtless 

Attention all senior or graduate 
de . WESTMONT, N. J _ (,fI - An 

'Minuteman's' Corn Statue 
Fuel Blows Up; Will 'Orbit' 

2 Die, 3 Hurt ~~~h~::"~~I~~~~ lItu nts Interested in government 
work ! atomic scientist, anxious to help a 

The National Security Agency, little blind boy ride a bicycle, has 
CNSAl. will give the NSA Profes- invented an apparatus that is 
sional Qualification Test at SUI crealing a toy sen aUon for the 
Dec. 12 as a prerequisite to con-
ideralion for employment. The handicapped. 

exam will be given only once dur- Dr. Frank E. Dudley's idea was 
inlt" the 1959-1960 academic year. born a year ago when he met 

This test Is primarily (or liberal Timothy Patrick, 10, at a street 
arts students, and while students 
anticipating a June degree In carnival in this Camden County 
mathematics, physics and engi- town not Car [rom Pbiladelphia. 

KENVIL, N. J _ (,fI - A thou
sand pounds of experimental rock
et power blew up Monday at the 
Hercules Powder Co. Two men 
were killed. 

The powder was a high impulse 
Cuel to be used to power the Min
uteman intercontinental missile, 
a solid-fuel rocket now being de
veloped, an engineer said. He de
clined to be IdentUied. 

. neering are vitally needed, it is "I'll make him something he 
not necessary that tbey take this can ride," said Dr. Dudley_ 
examination. His "T. P. bike" consists of a The shock was heard 15 miles 

Students interested should stop away in Morristown, rattll'ng wm' _ 
t the B sin d I d t 'a! steel pole imbedded in the ground. 

a u ess an n us rl dows and jiggling buildings. 
Placement Office, ]07 University Three long rods connect the pole 
Hall f I" bl ks d' Police said bodie, of two men 

, or app Icallon an an tn- to a bike whicb permits riding in were found in the rubble. Three 
SlruCtiODS. The application blank a 120-loot circle. 
must be returned to the Education- men were sHghtly injured. 

'al Testing Service, Princeton, N.J., Dr. Dudley also built a six-bike Hercules officials here closed 
prior to Dec. 5. contraption so five oC Timothy's the plant to the press and were 

Those liberal arts students who friends could ride with him. not available to newsmen_ A wom-
have qualiIied on the exam wlJl be Agencies catering to blind and an who Lives neat the plant gates 
Interviewed during the spring re- said she had been asked by the handicapped children expressed I cruitment visit to SUI. Mathema- company not to et reporters use 
tics, phYSics and elliineering stud- such an interest that Dr. Dudley her phone. 

.ents may sign up (or interviews as decided recently to manuCacture Reporters were kept a block 
they desire. the devices. away from the plant gates. 
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_1II However, a company spokes-

man at Hercules headquarters in 

• , , for a minute and consider what dependability means 

10 you when you have your garments dry clttaned. 

As the old saying goes . .. it's the little things that count, and with 

dependable dry cleaning it still holds true. For instance, you like to 

have your clothes ready when promised . .• at Paris they are. An· 

other thing is service to suit the customer. If it's a rush job you 

want, or a speCial type cleaning, or no matter what it is . _ . we try 

to fit our service to your needs. 

Dependability also means careful alterations and Cair dealing In 

adjustments. We at Paris know that a happy customer is one of our 
best advertisers. So for those extra "little things that count" .. . 

Next Time See or Call ... 

Don't be out of it e. ~ 

Wilmington, Del., said Preziosi 
and Brown were technicians who 
were mixing powder by remote 
control in a mixing shed. The 
shed, with 14-inch concrete walls, 
was barricaded with sand and 
earth. 

A dry house, where powder is 
dried, and a rest house, where it 
is cured, were both levelled. They 
were about 150 yards away. 

Sgt. Block Takes 
Contest Honors 

Sgt. Joseph E. Block, assistant 
in the SUI Military Department, 
was runner-up in the annual hu
morous speech co .. test of Dis
trict 19 of Toastmasters Interna
tional l at Boone Sur.day. 

Iowa is included In District 19. 
He spoke on "Commissioner oC 

Heallh, Education and Welfare oC 
Delinquent Voters." The sergeant 
is a member of Old Capitol Toast
masters Club here. 

James Grlfrlth, Shenandoah, re
ceived top honors over 16 con
testants with his talk on "Speech 
Impediment. " 

SUI Observatory Open 
Clear Monday Nights 

The SUI Observatory will be open 
to the public from 7 to 9 every 
clear Monday 'nIght during the 
school year. The telescope in the 
observatory, which is located on 
top of the Physics Building, is a 
five-inch model which can magnify 
[rom 40 to 400 times. ' 

Many grade school classes, Sun
day school classes, high school sci
ence clubs and other organizations 
have visited the observatory. The 
attendance during good viewing 
weather is about 200 a month, in· 
cluding both groups and individual 
viewers. 

Groups which wish to visit the 
observatory should make prior ar
rangement by writing to John 
Zlnk, Department of Physics and 
Astronomy, SUI, Iowa City. 

... Get in the act 
r 

LAD - IN - ARABIE ' 
i 

presented by The Dolp hin Fraternity 
Queens 

Diving 
Trampoline 

Beulah Cundling 
Aquarelles 

Dancing 
Swimming ,. 

TIckets on sale at Whetstone'l and 
Athletic Department in the Field House 
. All Reserved seatl $1.50 

orbit" this coming weeitend on the 
traditional Homecoming Corn Mon
ument being built by student engi
neers. 

Designed to resemble a rocket 
25 feet high, the monument will 
carry the wOl'ds " Research, Educa
tion, Progress" on a seclion which 
will revolve about four times a 
minute. The tribute to space re
search and achievements of James 
Van Allen, SUI professor and head 
of physics, will stand on the west 
approach to Old Capitol, where it 
will be visible to thousands of SUI 
alumni and friends of the Univer
sity who will return to the campus 
for Homecoming festivities . 

Decorations at fraternities, 
sororities and dormitories will 
give Iowa City a festival atmo
sphere for the many reunions 
and open houses planned for the 
HomecomIng crowd. The tradi
tional Homecoming Parade Fri
day at 7 p.m. will get the week· 
end oH to a gala opening. An 
open house In Iowa Memorial 
Union will follow. 
An Alumni·Student Post-Game 

Open House Saturday from 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m. will feature square danc· 
ing, band music and reunions in 
the Fieldhouse-Armory. Other ac· 
tivities planned to entertain the 
visitors include a chamber music 
program in Shambaugh Auditorium 
Saturday at 10 a.m. and the Dol-

Water Show Friday and Satur
evenings in the Fieldhouse 

pool. 
Five finalists fol' the title of Miss 

SUI will be presented to the Home
coming crowd, along with SUI's 
Marching Band and Scottish High
landers, in a program preceding 
the Iowa-Michigan State football 
game. The game is scheduled to 
start at ] :30 p.m. Saturday. 

Miss SUI will be crowned at 
the Homecoming dance in the 
Union Saturday evening. 
Homecoming weekend will close 

with an Iowa Mountaineer Travel
ogue Sunday evening in Macbride 
Auditorium, when Julian Gromer 
will present a film-lecture entitled 
"Grand Canyon Adventure." 

Student Church Group 
Meets Tonight In Union 

The Inter-Varsity Christian F el· 
lowship will meet tonight at 7:30 

in the East Lobby Conference 
Room o[ the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Wayne Langhein, president of the 
organization, will speak on " Jesus 
Christ in the college student's 

Now that 
you're on 
your own ... 

You'll need a complete and authori 
tative dictionary to belp you in your 
;olle~e work. There are 10 rea son ~ 
tor Insistinjt on Webster's New 
Collegiate Dictionary, the Merriam
Webster. 
1. Only Merriam-Webster is based 

on the unabridged Webster'S 
New International Dictionary, 
Second Editio~. 

2. Only Merriam-Webster meets 
the detailed requirements of col
lege students. 

3. Only Merriam-Webster gives the 
technical latin names for plants, 
animals. 

4. Only Merriam-Webster is bused 
on complete records of the way 
English is spoken and written. 

15. Only Merriam-Webster is kepI 
up to date by a large staff of 
specialists. 

8. OnlY Merriam-Webster presents 
definitions in the historical order, 
es enlial to understanding com· 
plete meaning. 

7. Only Merriam-Webster gives you 
extensive cross-referencing. 

8. Only Merriam-Webster, with 
separate biographical and geo
fTBphical sections, keeps entries 
as accurate and complcte as they 
should be. 

8. Only Merriam -Webster meets 
the one·haod test; easy to use 
and carry, 

10. Only Merriam-Webster is based 
on continuin& word research. 

Get Webster's New Collegiate Dic
tionary - the Merriam-Webster -
today! $.5 plain, $6 indexed. Advt. 
cOPyril!ht by G. " C. Merriam Co., 
SprlP&licld 2, Massachusetts. 

INSIST ON 

MERRIAM
WEBSTER , 

AND DISCOVO THI DI"£UNCI 

Probe Continues 
To Find Source 
Of Rare Disease 

Investigation oC animal herds in 
the Bevl'rly area near Cedar Rap
ids is continuing thi week in an 
efCort to pin point the source of 
contamination which has caused 
leptospirosis, an animal disease, to 
spread to humans. 

Dr. Richard. A. Tjalma, veterin
arian on the ~UI Institute of Agri
cultural Medicine staCf, said Mon
day that Dr. R. Zinn of Atlanta, 
Ga., was expected to remain in 
Iowa City until about OCL. 10 to 
assist Institute scientists with the 
inveslig"lion. 

Dr, Zinn is from the Communi
cable Disease Division o[ the U.S. 
Public Health Service and has had 
previous experience with lepta
:tpi rosis investigation, Dr. Tjalma 
added. He arrived in Iowa City 
Thursday . 

He said workers have not yet 
been able to isolate exacl areas 
of contamination. Some 22 cases 
oC the unusual disease have been 
diagnosed in the Beverly area . It 
is believed tllat a\l the stricken 
people had been swimming in 
P rairie Crcek, near Beverly . 

Dr . Tjalma 'Said no new cases 
had been diagnosea since Thurs
day. Ten cases were diagnosed 
last week. 

The animal disease may be 
transmitted to man by direct con
tact wilh infected animals or by 
eating Cood or by having contact 
with water which has been con
taminated by urine Crom infected 
animal . 

Invitation Issued 
To New Staffers 
For SUI Annual 

Students interested in becoming 
staff members of the 1960 Hawk
eye are invited to attend the fail 
Hawkeye organizational meeting 
tonight in 221A Schaeffer Hall a t 
7 p.m. 

There are positions open on tile 
editorial, photographic and busi
ness stafes, according to Larry 
Day, A4, Grimes, Hawkeye editor. 

Applications will be taken tonight 
for positions in the areas of repolt
ing, writing, art, photography, 0[
fice work, promotion , page con
tract and book sales people. 

The persons holding these posi
tions will be in contact with all 
phases oC University life and will 
attend parties, dances, meetings , 
sports events and residence acti
vities, Day aid. 

He explained that it is not 
neces, ary to be a journalism major 

Van Allen To Tell lr:W=O=R=LD=SE=RI=ES:;:S=PE=C=IA=LL :~:~::;~i:t!: 
About Radiation The Remarkable .4 
I James Van Allen, professor and NEW 
head oC the SUI Physics Depart
ment, will speak today on the 

nature and origin of the geomag- Gi4'4ette 
netically trapped radiation . •• 

The colloquium, to be presented 

by the Physics and Astronomy De- A D JUS TAB L E 
partments, will be held at 4 p.m. in R A Z 0 R 
301 Physics Building. 

Iowa City Woman Wins 
Bargain Days Drawi~g 

Mrs. Chester Evans, 610 Daven
port St. , won the grand prize or 
$200 at the Certified Value Days 
drawing Friday night. " 

Other winners and the amount of 
their prizes were Joe Schulze, 1104 
S. Linn St., $50.; Mrs. Agnes And
crlik, 232 Matt St., $25; and Mrs. 
Chick Meade, Oxford, $10. 

The drawings were held in thl' 
Chamber of Commerce offices and 
climaxed two special bargain days 
in Iowa City stores. Three Thurs
day night winners of prizes were 
previously announced . 
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@&4~ 
PRE-ElECTRIC: IHAVI LOTIO" 

~ 

use 

@/d 
PRE- ELECTRIC 
SHAVE LOTION 

to .et a better shave I 
Quicker ••• closer .• , smoother .•• 
no matter what machine you use. 1.00 

plus .. 

SHULTON He .. York. Toronto 

to be eligible fo_r-=lh~e~H=a~w~k~e~yel~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~ staff. _ 

• But America's 
most famous 
lady does It I 
No Paris design of '59 is 
more lovely than this 
ageless beauty, a gift 
from France 75 years 
ago. Miss Liberty has 
welcomed millions to 
these shores with the 
words, "Give me your 
tired, your poor, your 
huddled maSBeS yearn
ing to breathe free . , • I 
lift my lamp beside 
the golden door," 

• But DM does It I 
When you're in New 
York, be sure to make 
the trip over to see Miss 
Liberty_ And wherever 
you are right now, en
joy the cigarette that's 
kindest , to your taste. 
That's I:M: Low in tar, 
with more taste'to it. No 
wonder more americans 
switch to I:M everyday! 
Live Modem,., awitcb 
toCH! 

Live Modern with IJY 
KINDEst 

'IV YOUIt TA8TII1 
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